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WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
Wally will start back in a
couple of weeks. This week’s
winner was:
Leila Moore

Charlotte Heights church of Christ to Build
New Church at Templeton and Charlotte
Holiday
Craft Show
at Cliff View
Golf Course
Cliff View Golf Course
will hosting the 1st annual
Holiday Arts and Craft show
on Saturday December 1st
from 9:00a.m.-5:00 p.m. in
the main room of the clubhouse.
Arts and crafts included
in the show are stained glass,
paintings, pottery, photography, many different sewn
creations, fused glass jewelry, kiln fired creations. There
will also be organic grown
herbs, plants, and garden art
items. Artist Catherine Carter
of Carter’s Stained Glass will
be demonstrating her craft
during the day.
All area residents, family, and friends are welcome
to come to this exciting
event. What a better way to
shop locally for that special
hand-made gift that is a one
of a kind creation. Cliff View
Golf is in the back of the
Ranchettes in Kingston
Springs
From Nashville go west
on I-40 to exit 188 (Kingston
Springs); turn right; go to
Heritage bank and turn left;
go to Merrylog Rd (across
from Pioneer Log) and turn
left; go to Mt. Pleasant Rd
and turn left; go to Kingston
Spring Fairview Rd. and bear
right; go to Jackson Cabin
Rd. and turn right (Caution
at Treanor Springs-bear right
to stay on Jackson Cabin); go
to Chickadee and turn left;
continue to Cliff View Dr
South and turn right. We are
approximately 15 minutes
from exit 188. Be alert, these
are winding roads!

The Charlotte Avenue
church of Christ together with
the West Nashville church of
Christ announces the merger of
their congregations located on
Charlotte Avenue in West
Nashville to become Charlotte
Heights church of Christ. The
last service to be held at the

4600 Charlotte Avenue building
will be on Sunday, November
25. The first service of the new
Charlotte Heights church of
Christ will be held December 2.
For the present time the congregation wil be meeting at the
West Nashville Heights building located at 5807 Charlotte

Avenue while plans are being
finalized for a new building at
the corner of Templeton Drive
and Old Charlotte Road, across
the street from the new
Nashville West Shopping
Center at I-40 and Charlotte.
The combining of talents
and assets of these two well

established congregations will
enhance efforts in reaching the
lost missions, benevolence and
edification.
The community is invited
to any and all services of the
Charlotte Heights church of
Christ, 5807 Charlotte Avenue.

Bellevue Chamber Beautification project

Members of the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce as well as others in the community came together on Saturday, November
17 to plant and landscape the newest site of the Chamber’s Beautification projects. Artist Michael McBride was on hand to
unveil the first section of his sculpture that will line the fence surrounding the Park and Ride. For more information on how to
become involved in this project, contact the Chamber office at 662-2737.

Ladies Night at Hart Ace Hardware
in Bellevue a great idea for all!
Ladies, how does a night
full of fun sound? With our
busy lifestyles, we’ve almost
forgotten how to have ...fun!
What if you added, free food,
drink, gift wrap, games, door
prizes and fabulous bargains;
would that spark the desire for
fun, often hidden deep within
routine, everyday life, as well
as the fun and excitement of
giving him that perfect gift; you
know, the one that makes his
face light up and keeps him
wondering, how in the world
you came up with exactly what
he wanted. Oh yes, the gift giving season will be upon us,
before we can even catch our
breath!

Fun, a whole night of fun
can
be
found
at...Hart
Hardware! Does that surprise
you? Have you left the hardware stores aisles vacant from
your
feminine
presence?
Thought only men called them
their ‘home away from home’?
Well, new research shows that
more and more women have
found coveted treasure troves of
wonderful gifts for him, as well
as themselves. Over 50% of
hardware purchases are now
completed by women. Could
these women have found Hart
Hardware?
Robin and Frank Shope,
owners of Hart Hardware,
located at two convenient loca-

tions, Belle Meade, near the
Highway 70/ 100 split and
Highway 100 (across from
Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theater)
decided to give women the
chance to check out exactly
what is so appealing about a
hardware store and three years
ago they held their first annual
Ladies night at their Bellevue
location. It was such an overwhelming success, they’ve continued the tradition. This is a
great night for ladies to shop for
the men in their lives, in an
unhurried, relaxed atmosphere.
You can enjoy the vast assortment of holiday, decorative
merchandise offered and you’re
sure to find a few items that

you’ll be proud to claim as your
own. And don’t think you’ll feel
intimidated, if you need to ask a
question. Both the manager and
assistant manager have over
thirty-five years experience in
the hardware industry and can
answer any question...and they
are women!
Come play the ‘Reindeer”
game and receive a goody bag
of free gifts.
Come early, because the
first 100 ladies through the door
receive a free gift! And there’s
door prizes every 15 minutes.
Ladies Night is Tuesday,
December 4th from 6-9PM,
8203 Highway 100.

Westview

Calendar
HillsboroHarding
Exchange Club
The
Hillsboro-Harding
Road Breakfast Exchange Club
meets at 7:30 am every second
and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the White Bridge
Road Shoney's restaurant.
Guests are always welcome.
Call Winston Caldwell at 3837321 or Henry Hopton at 8327388 for more information.

Horizon Medical
hosts Alzheimer
Group
Horizon Medical Center
will host a Alzheimer
Caregiver Support Group on

the 2nd Tuesday of each
Month, 2nd floor conference
room from 10:30 A.M. to 11:30
A.M..
To register call Medline at
615-343-1910

New AA group in
Bellevue
A new AA group for 25
and younger is now being held
at 7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main
auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday nights beginning
September 24, 2007. If you
need additional information,
please call Tammi N. at 2518805, ext. 201.

Friends Learning
in Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring
people aged 55 and over to
serve as tutors for children in
grades K-4 in the Fairview and
Bellevue areas. Volunteers go
to a school one day a week and
spend 30 minutes each with 3
to 4 students who are struggling with reading. Please call
Carolyn Warnick at 615-9483102
or
email
cwarnick@scitn.org for more
details.
(FLIP is an intergenerational volunteer program of the
Retired Senior Volunteer
Program sponsored by Senior
Citizens, Inc.)
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

Calendar

The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call 266-1442.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Bellevue Rotary
meetings
Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing service club for breakfast at one of
the nation’s most beloved and
historic
eateries.
Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the
Month at the Bellevue YMCA
at 10:00 Contact Barbara
O'Hara at 352-6335 or
barb_adasohara@yahoo.com
for more information. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children.
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CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an ongoing support group open to anyone caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught upon request,
projects for the month start at
5:00 pm, business sessions
begins at 6:30 pm. There is a
"Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
service projects are worked on,
classes taught or work on a personal project. Meetings are held
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E., White
Bluff, TN across from the Post
Office. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone
welcome! For information on
meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.\

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every
Friday from 9-10:30 am at the J.
L. Turner Lifelong Learning
Center near the intersection of
Hwy 100 and Old Harding
Road. You do NOT have to be a
member of the YMCA or the
Senior Center to attend. On the
first Friday of the month,
genealogy experts help with
online
advice
using
ancestry.com, Rootsweb, and/or
LDS access. Contact Bob Allen
at 218-4580 or Benjamin Surmi
at 646-9622 for more information.

Bellevue
Poor Boys Classic Exchange Club
Chevy Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club

Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and
reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
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Baptist Church, 678 Brook
Hollow Rd at the corner of
Brook Hollow and Davidson
Road in Nashville. Contact jaybygrace@comcast.net for more
information.

Humphreys Co.
St. David’s
Historical Society Holiday Bazaar

West Nashville
Go Club Forming Bellevue
Do you enjoy chess or Genealogy and
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest History Club

West Nashville
Caring for the
Civitan Club
American Singles Caregiver support
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
Golf Association group meetings

The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Church, 113 Second Ave.,
Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.

No Longer Bound
Grace Fellowship
There is freedom from addiction; alcoholism, drug addiction. Our ministry is for reconciliation with God who has the
power to change anyone. Our
purpose is to be a non-judgmental fellowship group for support. That we may be firmly
rooted and built up in Christ in
order to live a free and productive life in the power of the
Holy Spirit. Weekly meetings
every Tuesday and Friday night
from
6:30-8:30
begin
November 20 at Brook Hollow

www.westviewonline.com

St. David's Episcopal
Church is having a bazaar
Saturday, December 1, from 1-4
p.m. There will be items from
Central and South America, and
Mexico (nativities, crosses, basketry, jewelry). In addition,
items crafted by the homeless
population in Nashville will be
featured.. Also, the Child
Mothers of Uganda have
embroidered napkins and tea
towels. These are young girls
who were kidnapped by the
rebel army during the civil war,
which has more or less abated.
They live in camps and need to
support their children (most of
whom are products of rape by
the soldiers). All of the proceeds from will benefit these
mission and outreach projects.
There will be a book and
media fair, plus hand-crafted
items made by the congregation, yard art, and lots of food
which can be frozen for the holidays.
St. David’s is located at
6501 Pennywell Dr., in West
Meade.

Crye-Leike
Bellevue collects
for Toys for Tots
The Bellevue Crye-Leike
Office is working with the
United States Marine Corps
Reserve as a collection site for
the Toys for Tots for the 7th
year. They will be collecting
toys through December 15 at
their office on Old Hickory
Boulevard in Bellevue.
Toys need to be new,
unwrapped toys of at least $5
value.

Bellevue Womans
Club Selling
Pecans
The GFWC Bellevue
Woman's Club are again selling
pecans to benefit their community projects. Halves are $7.50.
Call any member or Mary at
662-9252.

Send
Community Calendar
Items to:
www.westview78
@aol.com
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters

Presidential elections are coming
up next year. I was watching one of the
morning news shows the other day and
they had brought in several young
employees and asked them did they
think they were democrats or republicans. All three said democrat. Then they
asked them to take a quiz and it turned
out that all three actually thought like
republicans. I thought, well, I bet that’s
a shocker!
It got me to thinking. How do we
really know what we are? I remember
the Kennedy election and everyone
talking about how they were supporting
John Kennedy because he was so handsome. Okay, no wise cracks. I was only
a kid, but I remember listening to people talk. How many people do vote for
someone because of how they look or
because of the perceived agreement on
their views?
I started looking for quizzes on the
internet and taking them. I haven’t really been too surprised at my results. I’m
pretty much what I say I am. I do have
a few disagreements with my republican candidates, but then I’m a product
of the 60’s, what can I say.
Anyway, if you have internet
access and are interested in checking it
out I found a couple of good quizzes.
They are: www.speakout.com (but Fred
Thompson wasn’t there. I guess he
came in too late), www.usatoday.
com/news / politics / election2008 /
candidate-match-game.htm is another
one. And then there’s www.internet
strawpoll.com. Or just google presidential candidate quiz and you’ll see different ones that are sponsored.
So far I’ve matched closely with
four. Can you guess which ones? Well,
it’s no secret that I’m pretty conservative in most areas. My matches were
Fred Thompson, Mitt Romney, Rudy
Giuliani and John McCain.
And if you want to see a simplified
table on what their platform is, go to
www.2decide.com/table.htm.
By the way, this election I really
hope people don’t get so, how would
you say this, crazed!, about their opinions. Shouldn’t we all be able to debate
issues and make choices without getting
so heated?
My girlfriends and I don’t always
agree on politics or religion, but we still
love and respect each other. Shouldn’t
we all do that?

Military Proud of Holiday Meals
With the Westview Dateline this week
Sergeants but Dining Facility Managers.
being the day before Thanksgiving, Vet’s
Yes, the titles may have changed in
View thought the subject of military and
all
these
years, but what truly remains
by John Furgess
food is quite appropriate. Vet’s View’s
unchanged
is the very special holiday
Past VFW
experience on this subject stretches from National Commander
meal. To say “all the trimmings” is putas long ago as Vietnam (forty Westview Columnist
ting it mildly. The military will find a
Thanksgivings ago), to a week visiting our
way to provide holiday meals for the
since 1979
troops in Iraq (August, 2005).
Special Operations in the mountains of
The military goes all out, worldwide, to insure our troops Afghanistan, too. This extends, most assuredly, to the ships
are served delicious holiday meals.
at sea, and worldwide air bases also.
This ol’ Vet’s first unit (Fort Carson, Colorado) was
Vet’s View fondly recalls the New Year’s Day holiday
blessed to have Sergeant Williams as the Mess Sergeant. The meal spent with the First Cavalry Division (Airmobile), outalways-smiling career soldier, who was African-American, side Chu Lai, Vietnam, on January 1, 1968. Their basecamp
was as proud of his kitchen, his mess hall, and his meals, as headquarters building contained the hand-lettered sign “They
anyone possibly could be. And his holiday meals? Well, they Cared Enough To Send The Very Best”, and they were! That
were something to write home about! That was 1966, and by holiday meal of hot turkey and “all the trimmings” was as
1967 it was Thanksgiving in Vietnam. In the basecamps, good as this ol’ Vet has ever tasted.
especially, the troops looked upon the hot meals as a dream
So as you gather around your very special table this
vacation. Helicopter veterans will tell you they ferried many Thanksgiving, with family and friends, please pause to offer
a hot meal (in warming mermite containers) “to the field”. a special prayer for our men and women in harm’s way, and
Veterans of the war in Iraq, too, will tell you of that special understand they are thinking of you, too. And also know that
respite which is now referred to as the “dining facility”.
they are enjoying a holiday meal that they will remember the
Many meals and facilities are now contracted out (at Fort rest of their lives. Happy Thanksgiving!
Campbell and Iraq), and the supervisors are not Mess
At least, that’s this Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

More Calendar Items
Harpeth Hills Christmas Schedule
Beginning Sunday December 2, Chris Smith, Minister,
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ will begin a series "Faces in
the Christmas Crowd" at 8:30 and 10:45 AM.each Sunday in
December. At 9:45, Dr Prentice Meadow will teach a Sunday
School class, "We Have Seen His Glory"each Sunday until
December 23 when a Communituy Christmas Bunch will be
held in the Church gym. at 9:45 between services . Dinner at
Bethlehem will be Sunday December 9 at 5:00 PM. A
Candlelight Christmas Eve service will be held December 24
at 5:00 PM. The Church is located at 1949 Old Hickory
Blvd, Brentwood (east of Hillsboro Road) 373-0601 or
www.harpethhills.org

Season to Remember December 6
Governor Phil Bredesen and First Lady Andrea Conte
will host the fifth annual "Tennessee Season to Remember,"
a holiday memorial service for family and friends who have
lost a loved one to homicide.
The public is invited to attend this year’s ceremony at
5:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 6, in the House Chambers
of the State Capitol. Parking is available downtown, and
admission is open.
For more information about the event, contact the Office
of the First Lady, (615) 741-7846.

Hillwood High Open House
Hillwood High School Open House is December 3rd
The Hillwood High School Open House is scheduled for current 8th graders and their families on Monday, December
3rd, 2007 from 6:30 to 8:00. Hillwood is inviting all families
to come see our awesome Freshman Academy. The Open
House will begin in the auditorium located off Davidson
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Editor....Paula Underwood Winters

Gospel Chapel Offers Free Parents
Night Out
Parents Night Out at the Gospel Chapel, 7305 Sonya Drive,
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, November 30. There
is no charge for this service, but reservations are needed.
Call Amy at 446-3832 to make your reservations. This
would be a great opportunity to do some Christmas shopping!

Speaking of Sports
By Dick Green
IT’S ANOTHER
CONTEST
Can you guess the two
names this great football
player went by when he
played at USC and later?
The winner of the last contest was C.B. Smythe of
Nashville.
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Road. Refreshments will be provided by our Culinary Arts
Department.
You are invited to come learn more about our 9th grade academy, our IB program, and the many good things that are happening at Hillwood High School. We hope to see you on
Monday, December 3rd, 2007. For more information, please
contact Connie Hensley, Dean of Students @ 353-2022 or
Constance.Hensley@ mnps.org.

ADVERTISING: Classified advertising deadline is
Monday noon for that Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Friday at noon for the
following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and community calendar events is Friday at noon for the following
Wednesday’s paper.
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Politically Speaking
First, I want to start by wishing everyone a happy
request is approved, no existing tax dollars will be used. The TIF
Thanksgiving. I truly believe God has blessed our great
will be repaid with new taxes generated as a result of the new
nation with an abundance above every other nation, and
mall and new retail activity.
for that, I am both humbled and thankful for the favor He
If the IDB approves this project, the request will go before
continues to show the United States of America.
Metro Council at its December the 4th meeting. Please email all
I have had several people ask me over the past couple
of the council members and ask them to support this project.
by Eric Crafton
of weeks, “where does the Bellevue Mall redevelopment
In other news, I received the following statements from
Councilman, 22nd District
plan stand?” Well, Foursquare Properties has submitted a
Mayor Dean in regards to the Nashville Predators:
proposal to the Industrial Development Board for the
“Nashville is guaranteed to have hockey for the next five
upcoming 30 November meeting, concerning a request for Tax Increment Financing years and if that commitment cannot be met the city’s investment will be paid back.
(TIF) of about $12 million for the project; the project’s entire cost will be around Most importantly, no additional property tax money will be used to pay for the oper$120 million.
ation of the Sommet Center.
TIF funds are only granted when the IDB and Metro Council determine Metro
“There is still a period of public discussion to take place. During that process,
would receive substantial benefits for a project far exceeding the amount of the TIF. as always, my office will be accessible to members of the Sports Authority and
In this case, the revitalized mall will contain new public spaces requested by Metro Council to answer any questions they might have.
Bellevue citizens, as well as infrastructure improvements like traffic improvements,
“While the investors work through these next steps, I want to encourage
storm water and sewage upgrades.
Nashville’s hockey fans and businesses, if they have not already, to buy tickets,
TIF financing is repaid with funds from new taxes that will be derived only as because one thing that has not changed is the need to sell 14,000 seats a game to
a result of this project. With this project, Metro can expect about $1.8 million a year keep the Predators here for the long term.
in new property taxes from a revitalized mall. In addition, we expect up to $24.5 milIn the next couple of weeks, the Metro Council will be meeting to discuss the
lion in new sales tax revenues annually. A substantial portion of the new sales taxes actual details of this proposal.
will be coming from either out –of-county residents and/ or from shifting spending
Finally, I want to congratulate my church, Charlotte Road Baptist Church, for
from Williamson County to Davidson County. This is an ideal situation for using TIF recently reaching a wonderful milestone – its 50 Anniversary! Again, I hope all of
and is the type of project that I feel should be considered. Incidentally, if this TIF you and your families have a wonderful Thanksgiving.

Council
Comments

This month we celebrated Veterans Day, and I am
Veterans Day recognizes the important contributions of
dedicating "Moore From the Hill" to our Veterans. It has
the millions of our citizens whose military service has a profound effect on history. Veterans Day pays tribute to and
been said that without the American soldier there would
have never been a United States of America. Without the
honors all those who have served America in all wars.
by Gary Moore
American soldier, we would not be a free nation today. I
Originally created in 1921, the first official "Armistice Day"
State Representative - District 50
am so grateful to our Veterans and service men and
occurred on November 11, 1926. The date was decided by
741-4317
women (and their families) who have placed everything
the recognized time and date of the end of World War 1:
rep.gary.moore@legislature.state.tn.us
11:00 a.m. on November 11, 1918. This is the 11th month,
they hold dear on the line to keep us free.
Our country has confronted countless challenges and
11th day, 11th hour.
without a doubt faces many more in the future. I am, as I know you are motivated
The name was officially changed to Veterans Day in 1954 by President
and inspired by the deeds, accomplishments and sacrifices of our patriots past and Eisenhower.
present.

Weekly Report

More Calendar Items
Audition for Lend Me A Tenor
at Towne Centre Theatre
Lend Me a Tenor by Ken Ludwig auditions will be
held December 3rd and 4th at 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM at
Towne Centre Theatre, 136 Frierson Street,
Brentwood, TN.
The open auditions are for 4 men and 4 women
ages 22 to 65. No appointments necessary. Cold readings from the script.
Productions dates are February 8th thru March 1st,
2008 . For any question please Email the Director, R.P.
Foster at Rpfostertcp@yahoo.com
This night in September of 1934 is the biggest in
the history of the Cleveland Grand Opera Company
world famous tenor Tito Morelli is to perform Otello,
his greatest role, at the gala season opener. Saunders,
the General Manager, hopes this will put Cleveland on
the operatic map. Morelli is late; when he finally
sweeps in it is too late to rehearse with the company.
Through a hilarious series of mishaps, Il Stupendo is
given a double dose of tranquilizers which mix with
the booze he has consumed and he passes out. His
pulse is so low that Saunders and his assistant Max
believe he is dead. What to do? Max is an aspiring
singer and Saunders persuades him to get into Morelli's
Otello costume and try to fool the audience into thinking he's Il Stupendo. Max succeeds admirably, but
Morelli comes to and gets into his other costume. Now
two Otellos are running around in costume and two
women are running around in lingerie, each thinking
she is with Il Stupendo!

Pictures with Santa Benefits
Happy Tales
The Farm at Natchez Trace will offer pet portrait
packages with Santa Claus to benefit Happy Tales
Humane.
The 4th annual event will be Tuesday, November
27 and Thursday, Nov. 29 from 5 to 8 p.m. Leila
Grossman of Grannis Photography will take portraits
of pets in front of a huge stone fireplace with holiday
decorations.
Pets and people may have their portraits made with
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Santa, or without, if preferred. There can be any combination of pets, children and adults. Package prices
start at $40 and the photos will make great holiday
cards and gifts.
No appointment is necessary and there will be
refreshments for pets and their humans.
The Farm at Natchez Trace is located at 9479
Highway 96 West in Franklin, near the intersection
with Natchez Trace.
For more information, call 662-6628, email
karen@thefarmatnatcheztrace.com, or visit thefarmatnatcheztrace.com.

Bellevue United Methodist
Men’s Fellowship Banquet
Bellevue United Methodist Church Men's
Fellowship invite everyone to their annual Founder's
Day Banquet. The guest speaker and honored guest
will be Charles Strobel, founder of the Nashville area
"Room in the Inn" and "Campus for Human
Development" programs. These programs have helped
thousands of homeless men and women get off the
street and rebuild their lives. Come hear how and why
Father Strobel was led to start and maintain these life
changing programs. Tickets are $14.00 for dinner with
all proceeds going to the "Room in the Inn" program.
Monday, 6:30 p.m. November 26th. 7501 Old Harding
Pike. For more info call the church 646-4146, Claude
Steele 646-9247, or Jere Bradshaw 646-6009.

Murphy's North Pole Network
Collectors Club
(M.N.P.N.C.C) by Molly Heber
There are many reasons to join a local Hallmark
Collectors club. If you enjoy meeting others who share
the same passion for collecting Hallmark Keepsake
ornaments as you do and who are willing to share
information on how to best do this. Receive discounts
exclusive to a local club at previewed events hosted by
Katy's Hallmark. Door prizes are awarded at most club
meetings. Get holiday decorating ideas beyond the traditional Christmas tree, and also actively participate in
philanthropic projects that will benefit our community.
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Come join the fun and help us celebrate our fifth year
as Bellevue's local Hallmark club!
The club meets (for either a meeting or club event)
on the fourth Tuesday of every month except January.
Currently, the club meets at Shoney's in Bellevue (in
the private dining room) at I-40W/Highway 70S - with
dinner arrival beginning at 6 p.m. and the club meeting
beginning at 7 p.m.

Embracing the Web of Life at
GNUUC
Slides, music and commentary by nature photographer Michael Moryc will be a free program at 7 pm
Wednesday, November 28, at Greater Nashville
Unitarian Universalist Congreation in Bellevue.
"Embracing the Web of Life: Discovering
Synchronicity and Serendipity in the Pacific
Northwest" is based on a recent nature photography
trip to Olympic National Park and Mount Ranier
Wilderness. Moryc will explore the concepts of
serendipity and Carl Jung’s notion of synchronicity and
their connection to the Web of Life. Stunning images of
Michael’s recent trip to the state of Washington will be
used to help illustrate these concepts. The audience is
welcome to join in the discussion with examples from
your personal life. It will be an evening of wonder,
sharing, mystery and discovery.
An optional social time begins at 6 pm. Bring a
brown-bag supper; the church supplies beverages. The
church is at 374 Hicks Road in Bellevue, located 0.3
miles north of 70S; Hicks Road is the next traffic light
west of Old Hickory Boulevard. Information: (615)
646-9946

Pianorama at Belmont Dec. 9
Over 200 Nashville area piano students and teachers
will perform on 18 pianos in Pianorama 2007, Sunday,
December 9, 2007, 2:30 PM, Belmont University’s
Massey Auditiorium. A project of Nashville Area
Music Teachers Association, Pianorama 2007 spotlights music from around the world and features conductor Kelly Corcoran. Admission of $1 benefits
NAMTA’s Young Artist Achievement Awards. (615)
646-7061.
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FedEx Kinkos opens
new Belle Meade store
The Bellevue Chamber of Commerce hosted a ribbon cutting for the new FedEx Kinko’s in Belle
Meade last week. The new store is located in the
old Belle Meade Theatre Shopping Center on
Harding Road.

ostalgia
N h ille N

Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson
Email: thompsonia04@aol.com
Amqui Depot

The old Amqui railroad
depot was an historical landmark in Madison, Tennessee
for many years. My father told
me of its railroad switching
function on the L & N railroad
line. Seven miles north of
Nashville and about 178 miles
south of Louisville, Kentucky,
the small switching station
marked the junction of trains
coming south from Louisville
and southeast from Evansville,
Indiana. I have been by there
on passenger trains many, many
times. You could say this was
the parting of the northbound
tracks.
History tells us that when
the L & N Railroad was building the line between Louisville
and Nashville in the 1850s, the
company chose Madison
Stratton as contractor for building this section of railroad.
Madison’s family had come to
the area around 1840 and
bought 1,000 acres of land at
fifty cents an acre.
So, both the station and the
town of Madison took
Stratton’s first name as their
own. Of course, the town is
still called Madison today.
The quaint, little depot was
built around 1911, and soon
took on the name of Amqui.
We don’t know exactly why.
Some say Amqui was an
American-Indian word meaning “parting of the ways.” That
is understandable as it was the
location of separating the north
and northwest bound train
tracks.
Some say that “Amqui” is a
contraction of “damn quick.”
Some speculated that it was
because of how long it took to
get from the junction to Kayne
Yards (12th Avenue South) in
Nashville or to how long the
train stopped at the Madison
station.
Kay Beasley who used to
write a column for The
Nashville Banner wrote that in
its later days, Amqui was seeing
40 or 50 trains a day pass
through, including “many 100
cars long, some 200 cars or
more than a mile long.”
Amqui Depot was a twostory design which housed a
control room on the second

1
6.14 x 9.2

floor and for many years a waiting room on the ground floor.
In the demanding job of
switching north and southbound trains 24 hours a day,
lever men operated in three
shifts. I remember that my
father, who was a foreman in
the Yards (sometimes at Union
Station Yards and sometimes at
Radnor Yards) first communicated to his crew by swinging a
lantern. I still have one of my
father’s old railroad lanterns.
Also, colored signal flags were
used.
Then, they went to telegraph, then through various
telephone lines and radio systems, staying in continuous
communication with trainmen
and operators up and down the
lines.
At Amqui, to deliver orders
to passing trains, the operator
stood by the track holding a
long Y-arm with orders
attached. The train conductor,
while the train was in motion,
reached down and scooped up
the papers.
But, so much for old
Amqui Depot. In a move to
modernize switching and signal
gear, the L & N Railroad in
1978 vacated old Amqui station
and offered the deteriorating
but historical depot to anyone
who would pay moving costs.
So, Johnny Cash, who had
been an old railroad train buff,
paid an estimated $25,000 to
move and reconstruct the old
depot out next to the House of
Cash in Hendersonville.
Old Amqui Depot was
restored and used for a while as
an antique shop. The plan for
the building was to become
eventually a railroad museum
so that its story could be saved
and preserved for all.
Then, I actually lost track
of the moving and adventures
of the old Amqui Depot, but I
heard that someone was interested in moving it back to its
old location in Madison,
Tennessee.
The adventures and stories
behind the quaint old Amqui
Depot and all of the many trains
and train passengers that passed
through our Tennessee area
surely have a million books that
could be written if only we
knew all of the stories.

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.westviewpublishing.com
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Coffee Break
By Maurine Peake

“I need to stay alive in
order to just help you get tight
lids off unopened bottles and
jars,” my husband said this
morning. And it’s true.
Admittedly, I don’t have
the total strength in my bones
now that I did earlier; but it’s
possible that stronger, he-man
type hands are screwing those
lids on the cranberry juice and
pickle bottles, and jars.
Maybe it’s just that men are
the ones who put that finishing
touch on a bottle. The reason I
asked though is that I had given
all I had, even with a cap
unsnaffler, to try and open a
Dear Dave,
My wife and I are both
30, and we’re afraid we may
have to file bankruptcy. We
make $70,000 a year, credit
card debt of $23,000, a home
with a $143,000 balance,
$10,000 in student loans and
$5000 in medical expenses.
We’ve cut up the cards, but things
look pretty bad and we’re thinking about selling the house. Are
we bankrupt, Dave?
Tony
Dear Tony,
First of all, you’re not bankrupt. But I’m afraid you will be if
don’t makes some changes and
fast!
If you guys aren’t living off a
monthly budget, get busy today
and put one into place. Turn off
the television tonight, sit down
together and give every dollar a
name on paper. Making a budget
really is that simple. It’s just
telling your money where to go
ahead of time instead of looking
back and wondering where it
went. You guys have a pretty good
income, and if you’ll follow a
plan you can be out from under all
this mess in less than two years.
This is obviously starting to
matter to you guys. Otherwise,
you wouldn’t have taken the time
to write about it all. The great
motivator Les Brown once said
that people change their lives
when they come to a place where
they say, “I’ve had it!” So, if
you’re sick of this mess and determined to clean it up, then you
WILL get out of debt. It won’t
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stuck-on lid today. But still it
resisted my best efforts.
However, it’s not the only
resistance of that kind I’ve
encountered recently. Another
one is getting the car’s gas tank
top loose, j ust to put in gas.
Every time I fill the car, I have
to remind my husband, “Please
don’t give the tank top the hardest twist you’ve got because
once I had to ask a stranger to
get that booger loose for me!” I
do believe that it’s a subconscious impulse by a man to give
that extra twist.
Now, maybe there is some
wisdom to be gained by what

matter if it means giving up a few
luxuries or delivering pizza at
night. You won’t care what anybody else thinks. You’ll just do it!
After you get your budget in
place, put $1,000 for your emergency fund in the bank as soon as
possible. Don’t touch it for anything except legitimate emergencies, and this doesn’t mean debt!
Then, let’s start rolling the debt
snowball, paying off your debts
from smallest to largest. First,
make minimum payments on all
but the medical expenses, and
scrape together as much as you
can to knock that one out fast.
Next, take the money you
were paying toward the medical
expenses and bundle it with whatever else you can pull together
and go after the student loans.
Then do the same thing with the
credit card debt. After that you can
fully fund your emergency fund
with three to six months of
expenses, begin investing 15 percent of your household income
into Roth IRAs and other pre-tax
retirement vehicles, and look
toward college funding if any kiddos come along and paying off
your home early.
You guys can win if you just
have a plan. Get focused, get
intense and knock out this debt!
- Dave
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I’ve just said. Could it be that
there is really a moral to be
gained by the gas-tank question? Was it meant, all along,
for women not to have to fill
their car’s gas tank? Shouldn’t
that have been a man’s job? But
women just went ahead, and the
men let them. “If they’re going
to take on that much driving,
they’ve gotta know how to fill a
gas tank!” was probably the
prevailing philosophy. Frankly,
I hate it. Believe it or not, in
earlier days, it was rare to see a
woman putting gas in a car.
That’s what a man did. Yeah,
there was such a time.
So as I thought about it,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning’s
words came to me: “How do I
love thee? Let me count the
ways...” Only, it came out,
“How do I need thee? Let me
count the ways...”
Well, first, ....(see above).
Dear Dave,
We adopted our disabled
foster child about a year ago.
This little girl has spina bifida,
epilepsy and cerebral palsy. We
don’t want the older kids to feel
that they’ll be financially
responsible for her when we’re
no longer around. We’d like to put
together a special needs trust, but
we don’t know the best way to
fund something like that. We’ve
also heard of an insurance policy
that pays after the second parent
dies. Would you recommend
using that?
Lori
Dear Lori,
A trust is a really good idea
for this baby. I’d recommend
funding it with a term life insurance policy to start. They’re very
affordable. Then, you can switch
the funding – once you’ve built up
enough cash – over to a mutual
fund.
I wouldn’t take out a Secondto-Die policy. They’re usually tied
to a cash-value program, and you
need to stay away from those at all
costs. Cash-value insurance is a
horrible investment tool!
I can tell you love this little
girl very much, Lori. By taking
the steps we’re talking about, you
can make sure she’s taken care of
for the rest of her life.
- Dave
* For Dave’s free “How to Get
Out of Debt CD” and other special offers, please visit www.dave
says.org
or call 1-888-22PEACE.
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HVES students are very busy!

By Beth Ann Wheeler
Harpeth Valley Elementary
School
Mrs. Rawls’ 4th Grade Class
Fourth graders have had a
very fun year at Harpeth
Valley Elemetnary School. At
the end of August everyone
participated in selling coupon
books called Citipass books.
Prizes were given out for selling a certain number of books.
The class that sold the most
books altogether each got a

stuffed animal called a
Webkinz. The winning class
was Mrs. Rawls’ class. The
teacher even got one!
For Halloween, the kids
did rotations to each fourth
grade class and did a fun
activity. We made crafts, did
relay races, and played
Halloween Bingo. Every class
in fourth grade also had a
party with cookies, chips,
candy, and lots of other things.
We have been collecting

Tyson
chicken
labels,
Campbell’s soup labels, and
box tops for Education to raise
money for our school. Prizes
are also being handed out for
this contest, too. In October,
our school earned $950.00
through box tops! Most of the
money goes toward school
supplies, books and more. I
think you already see fourth
graders here at HVES are very
busy!

November Birthdays
NOVEMBER 21
Brooks Cummings
NOVEMBER 22
Miles Pennington
Brandon Richardson
Nicholas Whitson
Kelli Wright
Josie Spence
NOVEMBER 23
NOVEMBER 24
Ellie Trimble
Randy Anderson
Hannah Grayson

Dana Manning
Kelly McKinney
NOVEMBER 25
Jessie Anderson
Lisa Ellis
Noah Mathes
Darrell True
Michelle Wright
Ashley Bigham
NOVEMBER 26
Beth Burns
Peyton Asbar
Joan Sparks

Nicky Weiss
Andrew Criswell
Dave Waddington
June Adams
NOVEMBER 27
Chris Warren
Harold (Dean) Burns
Phylis Bruce
Vicki Johnson
Steve Mattice
NOVEMBER 28
Bryce Baswell
Wilma Suiter

Tommie Proctor
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
E-mail:
westview78@ aol.com
Birthdays are pulled
from various church
bulletins and mail ins
submssions.

Poor as Job’s Turkey
It’s Thanksgiving week, and in my never ending effort to trace expressions sure to surface in holiday conversation, I have scoured the book ofAJob
in search
mbitio
n of meaning behind the phrase, Poor as
Job’s Turkey.
Like you, I’ve heard this phrase all my life. In the country, when someone didn’t have two nickels to rub together, well… this is what we said!
But Job was a wealthy man, (at least, at first). And even though he lost everything when Satan
challenged God to a test of Job’s faith, his turkey status never gets a mention.
Scripture tells us Job had 7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 yoke of oxen and 500 donkeys in his
happier days, but there is not one scriptural reference to a turkey. So who’s to credit for this expression synonymous with utter poverty?
Opening lines in the book of Job describe a holy man who feared God and lived justly. Scripture
tells us he was wealthy, though his faith was tested when his worldly possessions, his health and his
family were taken from him.
It’s an excruciatingly miserable story…perhaps one of the most troubling books in the Bible. But
reference to a single, sickly bird is not to be found. Turns out, there’s a reason for that.
Job’s Turkey is the invention of the 19th century humorist, Thomas Haliburton.
Descriptions by the Canadian creator tell us Job’s turkey had but one feather and was so frail he
had to prop himself against a barn just to gobble.
He was pitiful; but he wasn’t scriptural.
Not to make light of one of the most theologically debated books in the Bible, this much we
know: despite his status, despite his trials, Job remained grateful and faithful to the end.
May this be our Thanksgiving reminder.
Here’s wishing you and yours a blessed one~
Karlin
Evins, author
of “I Didn’t
KnowThat”
That,”welcomes
Karlen Evins,
author
of “I Didn’t
Know
welcomes
your
feedback
at
www.ididntknowthat.biz
your feedback at karlen@karlenevins.com.
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95-Year-Young
Josephine Chandler
Needs Well Wishes
By Dorothy Blazevich
Josephine Winner Chandler has lived in Bellevue for 35
years, before there was a big chain grocery store, only a few little markets. She has been a member of the S.C.I. Knowles
Center for 35 years and the W.O.N.S. (West Of Nashville
Seniors) that meets at Say Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall on
Wednesdays, since it started a year and a half ago. W.O.N.S.
recently threw a birthday party for Josephine’s 95th birthday on
October 28 (thanks to Kroger -Hwy. 70 S- for the $20 gift card
to go toward the purchase of the cake).
Josephine has a daughter and three grandsons, Tommy
Morris and Harold and David Cheatham. Tommy (pictured
above) has been taking care of his grandmother. She has raised
him since he was a baby. His wife, Beverly, helps with her care
and they live with her in Bellevue.
Jospehine loves to play Bingo and card games, but recently
Josphine fell and broke her pelvis which prevents her from
coming to the W.O.N.S. group. Anyone who would like to send
her a card of well wishes may do so by sending them to Ms.
Josephine Chandler, 133A Cross Timbers, Nashville, TN 37221.
W.O.N.S. meets at Say Cheese on Wednesdays from 10
a.m. until, to play cards, board games and visit. Say Cheese also
offers 10% off food to W.O.N.S. members. The group has
between 40-50 members. There is no membership fee, just
show up. The group also plays Bingo once a month and has frequent parties, thanks to Say Cheese and other area merchants.

Re-Dedication at First
Baptist Church of Pegram
Thirteen people met on a Wednesday evening forty years
aog to explore the possibility of beginning a Baptist church in
the city of Pegram. After a prayer, discussion, and more prayer,
the decision was “yes.”
On Saturday, December 1, and Sunday, December 2, 2007
the 40th anniversary will be celebrated. Satruday from 2-5 p.m.
there will be a gathering of friends at the church. Sunday there
will be a re-dedication service from 10:45 a.m. until 12 noon.
Brother Roy Brock, retired pastor, will bring the morning message. Dan Daniels will lead the congregation in songs that have
been enjoyed over the years.
The annual holiday dinner will follow.
Pastor Allen Livengood invites all members, former members, and friends to share this special time.
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

TNFC '96 Boys Blue captures Division
II State Champion second year in a row
Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

“The Letter from England”
I was standing by the front
door with Nona by my side. She
gently wrapped her arm around
me and comforts me, as we
stood side by side. We watched
the jeep drive away, down our
long driveway, headed to town.
Mommy and Daddy were taking
Robbie to the hospital.
“There, there child. He will
be fine. I’m surprised you
haven’t killed him by now. All
the terrible things he’s done to
you! I’ll wager he’ll be leaving
you alone now, for sure!” Nona
said.
This made me want to
smile. For once I had stood up to
him!
And to think, this morning
had started out so good. Now,
I’m just worried that he’ll have a
scar from the stitches. I bet
Mommy will tell him, “It’ll be
there for the rest of your life, a
reminder of what your sister did
to you.” That thought hurt!
We saw the mailman at the
end of our drive and Nona suggested a walk would be good for
us, so we headed down the
driveway to get the mail.
As we’re walking, I remembered to tell Nona that last night,
when I fell asleep, I saw Hailey.
Nona asked, “What did you talk
about?”
“You know Nona, this is the
first time, I can’t seem to
remember. I remember she said
she thought I looked beautiful
and I did, didn’t I Nona?” I
asked.
‘Yes, child, you looked like
a beautiful princess, waiting for
her prince charming. And he
looked very handsome too! You
know Lauren, I remember my
first crush. His name was Danny
and he gave me a rubber ducky.
I must have been around five or
seven. You know, the kind of little rubber ducks you play with in
the bathtub? He threw it over
our back fence to me, that’s how
I knew, he liked me.” She said.
I could picture a little boy
throwing the duck over a fence,
but it was harder to picture my
Nona as a little girl.
“What did you look like as a
little girl, Nona?” I asked.
“A whole lot like you.” She
said.
By now we were at the
mailbox and Nona opened the
little door and took out the stack
of white envelopes. As she
thumbed through them, she
came to a letter addressed to
Paw.
“That’s curious.” She said.
Why would anyone be sending
Paw a letter here? We haven’t
lived here, in over two years
now. “Look Lauren, it’s postmarked
from
Wilshire,

England!” She exclaimed.
We both looked at each
other, recognizing immediately
that Wilshire England was
where Hailey had said she was
from.
“Nona, that is where Hailey
was from and NONA, I think I
remember what my dream was
about. I said this as she ripped
open the envelope and started
reading out loud.
Dear Mr. McKenna,
My name is Lewis
Reynolds, III. I am a Solicitor
for Miss Sara Elizabeth
Maitland.
Miss Maitland is deathly ill
and has required my services to
seek out descendants of her
father, the late Robert Maitland,
from
the
Estate
of
Montacumbay,
Wiltshire.
England.
My search has led me to the
Estate of Hailey Grove in Hailey
Hollow, USA.
It is the expressed wishes of
Miss Maitland, to bestow the
remains
of
her
Estate,
Montacumbay and her great fortune amassed from her inheritance, to the specified, third
daughter of any living descendant of the late Sylvia Elise
Maitland McKenna.
According to our records,
there is only one female, born as
a third child, living. This would
be your granddaughter, namely,
Lauren Elise McKenna.
We understand, if Miss
Lauren McKenna is still a
minor, the estate will be held in
trust until said minor reaches the
legal age to inherit the estate and
considerable fortune, full and
clear, as her sole property. She
will be a very wealthy young
woman.
It is the wishes of Miss
Maitland that she has the opportunity to meet her family and
personally address these issues
with Miss McKenna and/or her
guardians.
If it is possible to come to
England, we will be obliged to
provide
necessary
travel
arrangements at your earliest
convenience. This is of greatest
importance due to the severity of
the illness and concern to
accomplish and settle this matter, prior to Miss Maitland’s
impending death. We look forward to meeting Miss McKenna
and concluding this matter.
Best Regards,
Lewis Reynolds III
Reynolds, Solomon and
Bundy, Attorney At Law
5 Shortlands,
Hammersmith, London
W6 8DA 020-200-300

TNFC '96 Boys Blue captures Division II State Champion second year in a row,
in tournament held November 17-18, 2007, at Moss Wright Park in
Goodlettsville, TN. Back row, left to right: Coach Tommy Cochran, John Fly, Jack
Somervell, Caleb Whitley, Zach Keller, Marcus Graves, Josh Keller, Sasha
Pavlovich, and Matt McCubbin Front row, left to right: Allister Berger, Max
Pressley, Brad Ross, BJ Thompson, Austin Petrovich, and Reid Zingale

U12_1
TNFC's Marcus Graves
(#34) and Zach Keller
(face to the goal) prepare
to charge the goal in
game against Tennessee
United during TN State
Tournament play.

Jack Somervell (#10 of
TNFC) fights for possession of the ball in final
game of TN State
Tournament against
Tennessee United.

Members of TNFC Boys
Blue get fired up after a
goal in final game of
Tennessee State
Championship against
Tennessee United of
Hendersonville. TNFC
players in foreground:
Marcus Graves, Allister
Berger, Brad Ross and
Max Pressley. In background: Zach Keller, Matt
McCubbin, Austin
Petrovich, Jack Somervell
and Sasha Pavlovich.

The End…
Good-bye and God bless!
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Harpeth Futbol Club Boys Win State Championship
The Harpeth Futbol Club 94 Hurricanes won the 2007
Tennessee Sate Soccer Association U-14 Boy’s Division
III State Championship in Chattanooga, November 10th
and 11th.
The team, coached by MTSU student and former college soccer player Matt Manning, won 5 games in 2 days
to take the title. This was Manning’s first state championship.
Despite injuries, the Hurricanes beat Jackson Soccer
Club 2-0 in the championship game.
Front row: Jack King, Steele McDonald, Jackson Flora,
Cody Hough, Ben Rost, Ryan Deising, Jack Masterson
Second row: Chris Duffey, Coach Bill Zuckerman, Jimmy
Freeman, Kevin Sim, Jake West, Sam Smith, Stephen
Severino, Jacob Uskavitch, Ben Kern, Will Harris, Coach
Matt Manning, William Zuckerman

Mr. & Ms. Snow Belle Pageant
Fundraiser for Toys for Childen
Southern Belle Pageants presents Mr. and Ms. Snow Belle
Pageant 2007. The Christmas pageant will start at noon on
Saturday, December 8, 2007 at the White Bluff Community
Center, Hwy. 70, White Bluff. All proceeds benefit White
Bluff’s Toys for Children. The registration fee is $25 and entry
for the three (3) side events is free with the donation of a new
unwrapped toy or stuffed stocking.
Also, as part of the toy drive, Cakes Remembered located at
White Bluff’s B & B Bakery is accepting new toy donations and
is offering a 10% discount on any one (1) cake ordered when a
toy donation is dropped off at the bakery. This offer is good
through December 15, 2007 (the discount coupon must be
redeemed within 6 months). Drop off times are Monday through
Saturday 8:00 am – 1:00 pm or call 797-9995.
Letting a child know at Christmas that they are not forgotten
is the greatest gift we can give and your donation or participation
in the pageant is the way to reach those less fortunate.
Call Shara at (615) 517-6066 for registration information.

Bellevue Homeschool News
1st Grade
News

by Jenna Snipes
At BHSE we did math again
with Ms. Beverly and we did
phonics. I AM THE SPECIAL
PERSON NEXT WEEK!! I'm
supposed to bring something to
share with everyone about me. I
might bring my stuffed bunny.
We did science with Ms. Joy. We
learned about how things stick
to magnets. We're still doing
magnets. We made arts & crafts
too; a paper boat. We went outside and played. We read Little
House on the Prairie. After
school we had girl scouts! Yeah!
We watched a video about First
Aid. We learned what to do if
someone is injured. I didn't like
the bloody stuff. I liked learning
about the spider bites and stuff.
My favorite part of the day
was.... playing with magnets.
Okay, bye now!

2nd Grade
News

by Paiton Walker
I did not go to BHSE this
week because my little sister
was in the hospital. She was
very sick and had to go to the
emergency room at Vanderbilt. I
went to the hospital to visit.
While she was there, I let her use
my stuffed animal unicorn,
Unie. I also brought her some
toys,
chocolate,
twistable
crayons that never break, and a
princess coloring book as big as
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my sister. She stayed in the hospital for four days. The second
day she was there we went to the
playroom, where we made picture frames. I made one for my
sister, my mom, and my dad. My
sister made one for me. I took
my picture frames home, chose
some pictures, put them in, and
then took them back to the hospital for my sister to see. Two
days later, my sister got to come
home. I'm glad she's out of the
hospital and doing much better. I
will also be glad to go back to
BHSE next week. The End.

5th Grade
News

by Benjamin Hansen

Hey, how ya doin'? I will start
this article with Language Arts.
The classroom we usually use
was taken so we had to change
to the Nursery. The first thing we
did was write 10 things that we
were thankful for. Next, we
picked 5 of those 10 things and
described why we are thankful,
and what we like about that
thing. Then we took those 5
things and put what we
described all into one sentence.
The thing I am most thankful for
is my family. In Spanish we
learned Silent Night, Noche de
Paz. In Junior Achievement, (JA
Biz Town), we got to fill out our
job applications!!! I'm thinking
of applying for the job of the DJ,
or the Snack Shack. JA Biz
Town is going to be so much
fun! One of the things my sister
Christine and I did was we went

Snowflake is family fun at TPAC
The Family Field Trip
series at the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center continues with the humorous and
heartwarming Snowflake at
2:00 p.m. on Saturday,
December 8 in James K. Polk
Theater.
The afternoon of fun at
TPAC begins with free, interactive activities at 1:00 p.m. in the
lobby, where Book’em will be
giving a book to each child who
attends.
Creator Gale LaJoye stars
in the colorful one-hour play
inspired by a colorful character
known as “Snowflake” to the
people in his hometown. A
master of physical comedy, the-

ater and illusion, LaJoye has
toured worldwide, playing to
critical and popular acclaim for
audiences of all ages.
“Snowflake is perfect for
our Family Field Trip because it
genuinely appeals to children
and adults. The action is nonstop in a show filled with
humor and surprise. Adults
who attend without children
will have a great time, too. The
Family Field Trip series concludes on February 23 with San
Jose Taiko, a lively ensemble of
drummers blending traditional
Japanese sounds with contemporary world rhythms and highenergy choreography.
Individual tickets for TPAC

Family Field Trips are $7 for
children twelve and younger,
and $10 for adults. For individual
tickets,
visit
www.tpac.org/familyfieldtrip,
the
TPAC
Box
Office
(Downtown or at Davis-Kidd
Booksellers in The Mall at
Green
Hills),
or
any
Ticketmaster outlet. Tickets
may also be purchased by calling Ticketmaster at 615/255ARTS (2787).
A $2.50 facility fee will be
added to the price of each ticket. This fee, previously included within the price of all tickets
to TPAC performances, is designated for building renovation
and maintenance.

to a cooking class at Young
Chefs Academy, (YCA). We
made Bread Stuffing and
Loaded Smashed Potatoes,
yummy yum yum! LOL! Have a
great
Thanksgiving!
\m/
Benjamin \m/, signing out. Buh
bye!

photography and that was really
quite fun.
I then went to study hall,
where no one ever studies, and
everyone chats with their friends
for an hour and a half. Today
though, it was only forty-five
minutes so we could finish all
our classes early and have time
to talk to the people who came
for career day.
Third period was Language
Arts II, after which we ate lunch
in the classroom. We have had to
do this as of late because someone spread tuna on the stage, and
now the teachers won't let the
students eat in the auditorium, so
we have to eat in our classrooms.
Next, I went to Algebra, which
(thank goodness) was easy this
week. I really like the graphing
and algebraic geometry!
After Algebra, I went to the
auditorium for Career day.
Thank you to all who came and
represented colleges and businesses! We learned a lot! I personally enjoyed talking to the
architects and the people from
Trevecca Nazarene University.

After Career day, I went
straight to drama, where we are
still running through lines, and
will be doing so until after the
holidays. You guys are doing so
great!
Thanks again to all who came
for Career Day and Goodbye!

7th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
School this Monday, was the
same as usual, so I will tell you
about my week. A lady named
Cathy Chen is staying at my
house right now. She's here
because she came to film the
CMA's! She runs the only
Chinese Country music TV station. My family and I got to go
to the CMA's! It was so fun. My
favorite performance was Taylor
Swift. While Cathy has been
here she's gotten the chance to
interview Little Jimmy Dickens,
Riders In the Sky, Teri Clark,
Taylor Swift, Josh Turner, Carrie
Underwood, Bill Anderson, just
to name a few. It's really interesting to watch a Chinese
CMT!! We also got to go to th
Opry at the Ryman with her. It
was really cool seeing the original Opry. Well I'll see you later!

8th Grade
News

9th Grade
News

by Amelia Everett
Career Day!!
Awesomely fun and interesting! Career People from different parts of Tennessee came to
B.H.S.E last Monday. They
patiently set behind tables for
several hours, while students
asked them questions about their
career. Career Day is a big help
for high school aged students to
get a feel of what they want to be
in life, or where they want to go
to college. Asking professionals
about the career they have chosen and why they like it, is
thought provoking and narrows
what you want to be down a lot.
Thank-you career people, you
helped a lot!!!

Personalized I n-H
H ome I nstruction
Weekends & Weekdays In-Home Tutoring To Fit Your Schedule!

15 Years Educator & Tutor - Test Prep - SAT, ACT, GRE, GED
College Level & Youth Instructor - Ages Kindergarten Through Grade 12
One-On-One Personalized Instruction In
❍ Spanish & French - All Level Beginner Through Advanced
❍ Latin - Beginner Through High School

by Grace McCaw

❍ Reading Instruction - Beginner Through College
❍ Writing Instruction - High School Through Career

thar she blows! --Grace
Wow, today was eventful. I
started the hectic morning by
running to art class thirty minutes early, the cause being today
was career day. In art we did
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❍ Mathematics - Grade Schools Through College Levels
❍ Computers and General Science

Low Rates - Quality Instruction - Flexible Schedule - No Long Term Contracts

Learning
Strategies

615-665-9095

ashton.lackey@comcast.net ❍ Pager 615-271-0965

Serving Greater
Nashville
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Charlotte Road Baptist Mission Team
wrapping presents at Bellevue Center
The Charlotte Road
Baptist Church Mission Team
will be wrapping gifts at the
Bellevue Mall November 23
through December 24. This is
our 4th year to be wrapping
gifts and we will be located
beside Santa again. There is
no charge for the wrapping,
but donations are accepted
and all proceeds go toward
mission trips the church takes.
In the past, groups have gone
to Mexico, South Africa, and
Colorado to do mission work
and we are planning another
trip for 2008. Store hours will

vary, but our hope is to be
open as much as we can during the mall operating hours.
Gifts brought to the gift wrap-

ping store do not have to be
bought at the mall, so feel free
to bring us all of your gifts to
be wrapped!

Westview Worship Pages
Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

646-2711

Sunday

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Interpreter for the deaf

Preschool child care provided for all services

AgapeFellowshipChurch.com

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Minister - Darrell Blankenship
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

crbcnashville.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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SailAir Travel One of Nashville’s
Oldest & Most Respected Agencies

Sail Air Management Team: President Ellen Jacobs, (seated) L-R in back Joe Moscheo,
Theresa Williams, Norma Whitehead, Tina Haslett.
Ellen. W. Jacobs,
President, of SailAir presides
over one of Nashville’s oldest
and most respected travel agencies. A former, executive with
Ambassador
Travel
in
Nashville, she and several others left to purchase Sail Air in
1984. Once they purchased
SailAir, they started to build in
other directions as well and
grew the Corporate Leisure,
Group Meeting and Event planning Divisions. This diversity is
what Ms. Jacobs credits their
success and longevity in the
business. “Our business is like
a top in the water – so you have
to earn your money various
ways. The different services
have kept us afloat in the rough
waters.” says Ms. Jacobs.
Customer loyalty has certainly been a characteristic of
their business and the same
holds true for the staff members. Many of them have been
with the company since taking
over SailAir 20 years ago. The
staff’s average experience is
about 12 years in the industry
for every member!
Corporate travel accounts
remain a large portion of their
business. With services such as
meeting planning, trips, cars,
lodging, event planning, it can
be a daunting task for
Executive
Assistants
or
Administrative people who
have their other duties to perform in a company. When Sail
Air assumes these responsibilities for clients, the executives
are assured that someone is
knowledgeable and experienced is handling every detail.
This amounts to cost savings as
well for the company. When
taking over accounts for corporations, SailAir consultants
often find unused or misused
tickets that had run up the
expenses for the company.
They streamline travel and
meeting costs, and with the full
service save a lot of middle
men and hidden costs. Sail Air
even has “On Site” travel consultants in several of their larg-
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er clients’ offices to serve on a
continual basis daily.
Even everyday individual
travelers are coming back to the
assurance of the full service
agency like SailAir. “They are
finding that booking your own
travel details can be a little like
selling your home without a
professional realtor, not knowing the ins and outs and pitfalls
of trying to do it yourself, “
says Joe Moscheo, III, VP of
Business Development. “There
is a move in the industry back
to the professional to book
services. Mainly due to the fact
that there are often unforeseen
things that can arise from
online bookings without the
experience and knowledge of a
professional travel planner.
These issues can be avoided
with fast, efficient service of
their in house professionals.”
However for those individuals who still like the hands-on
approach to booking themselves, Sail Air has a plan that
provides an internet ordering
site for clients, which comes
back through them to be
checked for accuracy, before
actually going on the airlines
and hotels. This gives them the
best of both worlds. They can
still have the advantage of the
professional review of arrangements, and the discounts available through the affiliations of
Sail Air in the hospitality industry. One such liaison is one of
the world’s largest, TZELL
Travel Group.
Both Ms. Jacobs and Mr.
Moscheo emphasize that with
today’s technology, they can
service clients located anywhere in the world, with the
same professionalism and
attention to detail as if they
were sitting in their office. This
is especially important to companies whose global markets
have created a demand for
employees to become internationally mobile and maintain
effectiveness. Companies looking for great ways to compensate their employees are mov-

ing into Travel Rewards,
Producers Incentive Trips, and
Gift Certificate Programs. For
those looking forward to “tying
the knot” there is a complete
Bridal Registry for travel, to
help the couple with their wedding trip as well as services to
attend to guest arrangements
coming from out of town. Sail
Air has been in the same area in
Belle Meade for over 20 years
and looks forward to serving
Nashville’s travel needs for
years to come. Call for your
next event, vacation, or corporate travel need!
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net

Inside
and
Out

Lately I have had questions
about exercise induced asthma
and how to avoid it. Let’s first
examine what it is and go from
there.
In your lungs you have
bronchioles, which kind of look
like little branches, and their job
is to send air throughout your
lungs. When a person is having
an asthma attack, the bronchioles narrow and go into spasms
which restricts the flow of air.
This causes coughing, wheezing
and later labored breathing and
chest pain.
There are several reasons
people have asthma from heredity, to contaminated air, to a run

down immune system, or even
emotional stress, and there is a
whole list of things that can trigger asthma - exercise being one
of them. No matter if you have
asthma it is still important to
exercise by starting slowly and
Dr. Cedric Bryant, from the
American Council on Exercise,
has some great safe guidelines
for you to go by.
He suggests that you find an
exercise that is easier on the
lungs, like swimming, for example. If pollen is a trigger for you,
exercise indoors and don’t work
out at all on highly polluted days
or cold dry days. Exercise in an
area that is warm and has more

Investing Tips
from Bellevue
By Martin Pyle
When Choosing Mutual Funds,
Look Past Short-term Returns
What’s the most prominent
thing you notice about mutual
fund advertisements? In most
cases, it’s the fund’s return.
Quite often, these returns are
truly eye-popping. But if you
look closer at the ads, you’ll see
that many of the highest returns
are for short periods of time,
such as one year or three years.
And a mutual fund’s short-term
return is not, by itself, reason
enough to buy that fund — so
don’t rush to your checkbook.
Actually, a mutual fund’s
short-term performance may
tell you less about the fund than
about what’s been happening in
the financial markets. If most
stocks rise significantly for a
few years, the chances are pretty good that a stock-based
mutual fund is going to do well,
too.
But more importantly, you
shouldn’t evaluate a fund on its
short-term return because a
mutual fund is a long-term
investment. To assess a fund’s
long-term performance, you’ll
need to look at its annualized
return — its return over a period of time other than one year.
For example, a two-year return
of 10 percent could be stated as
an annualized rate of return of
five percent. And by comparing
annualized returns, you can
learn a lot about a fund’s historical performance. If a fund’s

annualized return for the last
three years is 12 percent, but
over 10 years it was just five
percent, you could conclude
that the results of the past three
years are not representative of
the fund’s long-term track
record.
Apart from its annualized
return, what else should you
look for when considering a
mutual fund? Here are a few
suggestions:
Performance against similar funds — How has the fund
you’re considering performed
in comparison to other funds
with the same investment
objective over 10- and 15-year
time periods? That is, if you’re
evaluating a growth-andincome fund, contrast its performance against the universe
of other growth-and-income
funds.
Fund manager’s longevity
— Ask your financial advisor
how long a fund manager — or
a management team — has
been responsible for making the
investment
decisions.
Assuming the fund has a superior 10- and 15-year track
record to begin with, the longer
a manager has been in place,
the better.
Expense level — Different
mutual funds have different
costs associated with them. All
factors being equal, look for
those funds with the lower
expense levels. The more you
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humid air. Dr. Bryant also suggests that you speak to your doctor about exercises that can
strengthen the lungs. Take your
medicine at least 30 minutes
before exercising and be sure to
monitor yourself because some
medicines can raise your heart
rate on top of the exercise. Keep
your inhaler on hand, avoid long
workouts, and be sure to warm
up slowly and cool down slowly.
And last, be sure when you are
exercising to breathe through
your nose not your mouth. This
warms the air before it hits your
lungs.
With all of this said, asthmatics still can work out - no
excuses. Just be sure to take precautions. There are many athletes that have asthma and have
become champions. Don’t let it
hold you back. Exercise by the
guidelines - it will do your body
good from the inside out! Have a
Happy
Thanksgiving
Everybody!

pay each year in expenses and
fees, the lower your overall
return. However, some funds
have justifiably higher expenses, and you may want to consider these funds to help diversify your mutual fund holdings.
Investment “overlap” —
Even if a fund has shown consistently good returns and has a
talented, experienced manager,
it still might not be right for
you, particularly if it overlaps
with similar funds in your portfolio. You might be better off
by purchasing a different kind
of mutual fund and thereby
broadening your holdings. Your
financial advisor can help you
create a diversified mutual fund
portfolio that fits your risk tolerance and investment objectives.
Finally, ask your financial
advisor for a copy of the fund’s
prospectus, which contains
complete information about the
fund, including risks, charges
and expenses as well as other
important information that
should be carefully considered.
By doing some research
and learning all you can about a
mutual fund, you’ll be prepared
to make smart investment decisions.
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SHOTS, Etc. Offers $10 Flu Vaccinations
During National Influenza Vaccination Week
SHOTS, etc. a Nashvillebased provider of vaccinations
and wellness services, is offering $10 flu shots during
National Influenza Vaccination
week, Monday, November 26
thru Friday, November 30.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
has designated the week after
Thanksgiving as National
Influenza Vaccination Week, to
help highlight the importance
of continuing flu vaccinations
for children and adults of all
ages throughout the months of
November, December and
January. Traditionally, the
number of people infected with
flu peaks in January and
February.
According to the CDC, on
average annually 5 percent to
20 percent of the U.S. population becomes sick with the flu;
more than 200,000 people are
hospitalized from flu complications and about 36,000 people die. These numbers include
infants, children, adolescents
and adults of all ages.
Those people considered
to have the highest risk of
being sick with flu include
anyone over 50 or under five;
people of any age who have
asthma, heart disease, weakened immune systems or other
chronic illnesses, and pregnant
women.
“We want people to know
it is not too late to get their flu

shot,” said Kaye Ivanoff, registered nurse and president of
SHOTS, etc. “With the peak
flu months still to come, we
want to make sure people
know we still have vaccine and
will give them their flu shot for
just $10.”
The $10 per dose offer is
for walk-in patients at the
Nashville office, age fouryears old and up, while supplies last. For infants and children ages six months and older
whose parents prefer they
receive thimerosol-free flu
vaccine, SHOTS, etc. has a
limited supply available for
$30 per dose. For adults,
thimerosol-free flu vaccine is
available for $60 per dose. It is
necessary to reserve the
thimerosol-free vaccine in
advance by calling 615-4697413. Flu Mist nasal spray vaccine is also available for
healthy children and adults
ages 2 to 49.
SHOTS, etc.’s clinic is
located at 7648 Highway 70

South, ste. 15 in Bellevue, just
off exit 196 on Interstate 40.
The clinic is open Monday –
Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. with no
appointment
necessary.
SHOTS, etc also offers the

lowest prices in the Nashvillearea for all travel vaccines and
other vaccines needed by adolescents and adults without
insurance coverage.

Expires December 31, 2007
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Hero of a cat needs a new loving home
Buddy is a local hero. He
is a handsome 6 year old black

cat who tried for three days to
alert neighbors to check on his

Send Photos and Stories to:
Westview78@aol.com

owner. When the neighbors
finally followed Buddy to his
home, they found that his
owner had passed away.
Now Buddy, who is a loving, intelligent, cat is alone
and without a home. Buddy
has been an indoor/outdoor cat
for the last two years.
Although he has been loved
and fed treats by his neighbors, no one can adopt him.
He is displaced, living

outside of his home. This is a
wonderful, loving cat who
would make someone a perfect companion. He is past the
kitten stage and just wants to
be loved!
Please call and adopt this
hero!
Call Candy Cain at

Adopt-A-Pet
373-0832.

Cheatham County Pets of the Week
"Bonnie"
female,
Siamese mix: Bonnie is a beautiful Siamese mix with a big
personality. Her crystal blue
eyes will melt your heart! She
is very loving and seems to get
along with other cats too.
young and weighs around 25
pounds. Tucker is really pretty
with his soft black and white
coat. Please help save Tucker!

"Tucker" - male, cattle dog
mix: Meet Tucker! He is a
sweet little guy with lots of love
to give. He likes to give "kisses" and "hugs" to show you
how much he loves you. He is

DOG ON A WIRE –
How easy it is to forget they are
there for us…. ~ Gail Lloyd
The grass is worn off of the
bare patch of hard-packed mud
that marks the length of his universe and the length of his
chain. There’s a dog house with
some straw, so he’s got some
shelter from the rain… and that
makes it easy to forget that the
heat and the cold can certainly
come right in.
That’s OK, he’s “seasoned”
by it, accustomed to it…he’s an
“outdoor dog”. Straining desperately at the end of his chain
as I walk by with my own
dog… he barks desperately and
frantically. At least he still has
hope that maybe the chain will
break someday. You can see
where the fur has rubbed off the
skin beneath his collar….
Ginger Lawyer - a devoted
volunteer at Cheatham County
Animal Control - tells me they
are getting “a lot of dogs
dumped there because they are
outside dogs only, and that they
dig, or bark, or eat things in the
yard.... It is apparent,” recounts
Ginger, “that these dogs are
just left outside on their own all
the time, completely neglected.
Well, of course they are going
to ‘dig’ or ‘bark’ or whatever,
because they need attention and
love. I have noticed we are getting more and more of these
comments on the impound
sheets. Plus, they usually write
’good dog’ and ‘please find
home’ right next to the reason
they are dropping them off. Go
figure.”
There has been debate for
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CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed.Love animals but can’t adopt ? We need
YOU as a volunteer ! Please
call us today at 792-DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
o
n
l
i
n
e
!
http://www.petfinder.org/shel-

years now in Cheatham County
about how owners manage their
dogs. I know lots of folks don’t
have a lot of options when
they’re working long hours and
have other responsibilities. It’s
just reality that most of the day,
most of our pets have to be on
their own. But if they don’t
have a companion animal to
play and bond with in a yard, or
have to be tied up for large parts
of the day, it is a cruelty/neglect
issue if you are not exercising
and/or giving your dog a couple
hours focused love and attention each day.
Some ideas:
- It’s the holiday season
folks ! What better way to keep
those holiday pounds off then
by taking your pooch for a spin
around the block every day?
Once it becomes a routine,
you’ll both love it !! Personal
testimonial:
a few years ago, I was
suckered -by a cousin at a family reunion- into hiking up to
the top of Mt. Saint Helens in
Oregon and back down in a day.
A 10 hour steep climb. I did it
with only slightly stiff muscles
afterwards, and with no other
conditioning other than two
walks (1/2 hour in length) each
day with my dog (it’s been my
only form of regular exercise
for about 15 years now, and I
am 5”4” and weigh 115 lbs !!).Cheatham County has some of
the most beautiful parks in the
midsouth all within a 20 minute
drive: Narrows Of The Harpeth,
Newsom's Mill, Montgomery
Bell State Park, Hidden Lakes,
Ashland City’s park on the
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ters/TN353.html
Wish List:
Dry dog food (Science
Diet, Purina, Pedigree, any high
quality)
Puppy Food
Dog biscuits/chewies
Blankets/towels/shag bath
mats
Cat toys
Dog toys(kongs or other
rubber toys)
Buckets for water
Bleach
Newspaper
Paper Towels
Crates/Carriers
Cat Litter
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from thePegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to
theCheatham County Landfill.
Cumberland River, (not to mention the awesome Percy Warner
& Edwin Warner Parks in
neighboring Bellevue). Take
advantage of where you live !!
All are breathtakingly beautiful
places to walk with your faithful friend. - It is a great hobby
for a child or retiree to give a
pet some love, so if you have
family or neighbors nearby who
can’t afford a pet and would
love to bond with one, why not
work something out? (It goes
without saying that it needs to
be determined whether the animal is safe and the child understands how to handle dogs safely and responsibly).
- If you don’t have a fenced
yard, and your neighbor has one
with a dog or two, maybe you
can see if the dogs are compatible (take the time to really
observe for a few hours whether
there might be aggression/dominance issues.) And its best to
try the dogs together for short
trial periods so the animals can
get used to each other before
you attempt a full day. Maybe
some sort of trade can be
worked out (you’ll help keep
their yard cleaned and maintained... or maybe free tickets to
the next Titans game ??).
Like a bird on the wire,
Like a drunk in a midnight
choir I have tried in my way to
be free.
Like a worm on a hook,
Like a knight from some
old fashioned book
I have saved all my ribbons
for thee.
If I have been unkind, I
hope that you can just let it go
by.
If I have been untrue
I hope you know it was
never to you.
- Leonard Cohen
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'Peter Pan' flies onto Renaissance Center Stage
The Renaissance Players
present the timeless tale of the
boy who wouldn't grow up in
a community production of
Peter Pan, the classic musical
that has been enchanting audiences for more than 50 years.
Peter Pan will be presented Nov. 30-Dec. 16 at The
Renaissance
Center
in
Dickson, with performances at
7 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
and matinees at 2 p.m. on
Sundays. Tickets are $12 for
adults, $10 for seniors 55 and
over and $7 for children under
13.
A special Lunch Matinee
will be presented Saturday,
Dec. 1, with a buffet lunch
beginning at 12 p.m. and the
play at 1 p.m. Tickets are $17
and include lunch, drink,
dessert and the performance.
The lunch is limited to 250
tickets.
Amy Scott, managing
director of the Renaissance
Players, will direct Peter Pan
with its cast and crew of more
than 70, making it one of the
largest community productions the center has presented.
Nathan W. Brown is musical
director, Bryan J. Wlas is choreographer and Trudy Whiting
is serving as stage manager.
The production features
Markus McClain of Nashville
making his Renaissance
Players debut as Peter Pan.
The Nashville School of the
Arts freshman has appeared in
productions with Boiler Room
Theatre, Theatre Craft, PullTight Players and on the
General Jackson Showboat.
Eric Deiboldt will be
playing Captain Hook in his

first Renaissance Players production. The Albion, N.Y.,
native is a graduate of the
State University of New York
at Fredonia where he earned a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in
Musical Theatre/Dance. He is
a member of the Renaissance
Repertory Theatre Company
for which he has appeared in
The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer and A Christmas
Carol.
The show's Darling fami-

ly includes dentist Dr. Steve
DeLoach and Rachel Gunn of
Dickson as Mr. and Mrs.
Darling, Natalia Dyer of
Nashville as Wendy, Christian
Albright-Redden
of
Cumberland Furnace as
Michael and Zane Jordan of
Charlotte as John, while Tom
Whiting of Charlotte will be
Nana, the dog.
Dale McCoy of Nashville
is making his Renaissance
Players debut as Smee and
Julianne Lawson of Franklin
is Tiger Lilly in her first show
at The Renaissance Center.

Two sweet dogs that
were dropped off at
a church campground and need a
home. These two are
best of friends and
we a trying to get
them placed together. They are create
trained, fully vetted
and spayed. They
are great with children and adults and
they love to be petted and cuddled
with. Adoption fee is 2 for 1. Please contact Proverbs1210
Animal Rescue @ 6i5 347-3765 or 614 446-8373.

Cougar is a male
Lab/Great Pyrenees mix
found trying to join the local

The cast features dozens
of Lost Boys, Indians and
pirates and a spectacular set
from
The
Renaissance
Center's Toy Shop that
includes Never Never Land,
the Darlings' home and a
pirate ship.
"Between plays, books,
musicals, movies, television
shows and animated versions,
everyone has experienced the
innocence and wonder of
Peter Pan," said Scott. "It is
truly a wonderful story that
has captured the hearts of multiple generations and appeals
to children and adults."
Scottish playwright James
M. Barrie debuted his fantasy
play Peter Pan at the Duke of
York's Theatre in London in
1904. It made its Broadway
debut in 1905 and over the
next 45 years was revived
three times for a total of more
than 700 shows. Each production featured a girl in the title
role and the 1950-51 production starred Jean Arthur and
Boris Karloff as Captain
Hook, the pirate nemesis of
Peter Pan and the Lost Boys in
Never Land.
The musical version of
Peter Pan debuted on
Broadway in 1954 with Mary
Martin as Peter and won three
Tony Awards, including Best
Actress for Martin. Peter Pan
would return five more times
through 1999, featuring Sandy
Duncan and Olympic gymnast
Cathy Rigby in the title role,
earning five more Tony nominations.
Barrie himself created a
novel from his play and it has
spawned numerous film and
television versions, including
a 1924 silent movie, the 1953
classic Disney animated

movie, a 2003 live action
movie, countless television
shows and the 1991 Steven
Spielberg movie Hook, which
featured Robin Williams as a
grown-up Peter Pan, Dustin
Hoffman as Capt. Hook and
Julia Roberts as Tinker Bell.
The 2004 movie Finding
Neverland starred Johnny
Depp in an Oscar-nominated
portrayal of Barrie and how he
befriended the Davies family
who inspired him to write
Peter Pan.
"Peter Pan is a story for
the ages," said Scott. "It's a
story that our great-grandparents enjoyed as much as our
great-grandchildren will. It
will never lose its appeal."
Even more exciting for
Scott and her crew is that the
Renaissance Players production will feature a flying Peter
Pan.
"We have already begun
making the technical preparations in the Performance Hall
that will allow Peter Pan to
fly," said Clint Pilkinton, technical director for The
Renaissance Center. "Working
with
ZFX,
Inc.
from
Louisville, special equipment
is being put in place and we
are beginning the process that
will make it possible for Peter
and others to fly."
For more information on
the Renaissance Players production of Peter Pan, call
(615) 740-5600 or visit The
Renaissance Center's website
at www.rcenter.org. To purchase tickets, call (615) 7405601.
The Renaissance Center is
a fine arts education and performing arts center at 855
Highway 46 South in
Dickson.

high school football game one
night. He is a big sweet dog
looking for a forever home.
How about Tavi. She is
spayed, feline leuf/FIV negative, current on vaccinations.
She is a petite, dainty little 14
week old girl. She loves to be
held and very affectionate.
To adopt these pets or
another pet needing a home,
call the Humane Society of
Dickson at 446-PETS or visit
the shelter at 410 Eno Rd. The
shelter is open Wednesday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

Animal Rescue needs home
for two abandoned dogs
Dickson County Pets need home
Up for adoption!!!
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‘Thanks for everything you’ve done’— Fairview
veterans recognized in local ceremony News
By Richard Edmondson
In song, poetry, and
speeches,
Fairview
High
School paid tribute to area veterans last Friday at the school’s
annual Veterans Day ceremony,
with a host of former and active
military members in attendance.
“To all the veterans sitting
in the front, I’ve just got to tell
you—thanks for everything you
have done,” said U.S. Army
Command Sergeant Major
Hershel Turner, of Fort Monroe,
Virginia.
Speaking from the podium
but addressing in particular a
group of veterans seated on
chairs in the center of the gymnasium floor—an assemblage
which included veterans of
every U.S. war going back to
World War II—Turner said it is
important to remember the sacrifices they made for the freedoms now enjoyed by all
Americans.
“Thanks for what you have
done in the past; thanks for
what you have done to build
this country to make it the great
nation that it is today, because if
it was not for you, this country
would not be what it is today,
and I mean that from the heart.
Thank you for what you did.
Thank you for the time that you
spent away from your family,”
Turner said.
He said veterans have good
character “because they believe
in themselves and they believe
in this nation,” and he also
praised the Junior ROTC program at Fairview High, which
puts on the Veterans Day program each year.
“And I’d just like to say to
the Junior ROTC cadets,
remember what our veterans
did. Remember the character
they displayed when they did
have to go to war and fight the
battles—remember that they
were strong. Remember that
they were good service men, no
matter if it was Army, Air
Force, Marines, or Navy. No
matter what they did, they had
good character, and they
believed in themselves, and

they were strong,” Turner said.
Also addressing the crowd,
in addition to Turner, was
Sergeant Larry Hill, an instructor with the JROTC program,
who offered what he said is a
definition of a veteran. The
word, said Hill, applies to those
who made out a “blank check.”
“This one caught my eye. I
think a friend in the American
Legion sent it to me. It said that
a veteran, whether active-duty,
retired, or nation’s national
guard or reserve, is somebody
who at one point in their life
wrote a blank check, made out
payable to the United States of
America, for the amount up to
and including their lives,” Hill
said.
“I think that’s the best definition of a veteran that I’ve
found, and I thank these veterans very much,” he added.
Hill also recognized State
Senator Jack Johnson, Fairview
High Principal Tony Donen,
members of the Rolling
Thunder motorcycle club, as
well as a group of kids from the
fifth grade at Fairview
Elementary School who were
also in attendance, and who Hill
said had written a series of letters expressing gratitude to veterans.
“We had some letters written which we will later on pass
out…They basically say, ‘if we
didn’t have the veterans, I
couldn’t go to school, I couldn’t
drive my teacher crazy,’” Hill
said.
The ceremony also included the presentation of the
‘Bronze Star’ medal to Percy
Hughes of Fairview. A World
War II veteran, Hughes fought
battles in France, Belgium,
Germany and Luxembourg, and
was highly decorated, but lost
all of his medals in a house fire
in 1946.
After successfully petitioning the military to replace the
lost medals, Hughes’ family
discovered—61 years later—
that Hughes had been awarded
a Bronze Star for combat heroism which ironically he had
never been informed of.

Hughes was present at last
Friday’s ceremony, and had the
medal officially presented to

him—finally—by Col. Isaac G.
Osborne, Jr., chief of staff of the
Tennessee National Guard.

Martha Wolfe (left) and Mary Lee Bartlett, of the
Patricia Hart Society, hold two baskets filled with
food for the "Full Tummies, Warm Hearts"
Thanksgiving basket program sponsored by the
United Way of Williamson County.

Planning Commission
okays new sign ordinance
By Richard Edmondson
Without discussion, the Planning Commission last week gave
the nod to a new sign ordinance which, should it win final passage
from lawmakers, will be considerably laxer than regulations currently in place.
The new ordinance, which would allow for larger as well as
more numerous signs along Fairview roadsides, still must gain
approval from the city’s Board of Commissioners, but the board is
likely to consider the issue as soon as next month.
The proposed new ordinance is the byproduct of an ad hoc
committee formed earlier this year to look into the possibility of
rewriting city laws pertaining to placement of signs on roadsides,
particularly so-called “temporary” signs posted by developers and
real estate companies.
Under the current ordinance such business concerns are
allowed to post “directional real estate signs” along city roadsides,
but the signs are required to be generic, reading only “Realty for
Sale,” and must be in white letters printed on a red arrow, with a
white background. The name of the subdivision or development
cannot be given.
The signs are “temporary” in the sense that they can be posted no sooner than noon on Fridays, and have to be removed by
noon the following Monday. The new law stipulates the same time
(Continued on page 17)

Briefs

Thanksgiving meals
provided
This Thanksgiving more
than 350 individuals and families in Williamson County are
being provided with food to fill
tummies, tables, and pantries
thanks to efforts of the Patricia
Hart Society.
A women’s group of the
United Way of Williamson
County, the Society partnered
with local businesses, organizations, and individuals to give
families baskets filled with
vegetables, fruits, beverages,
stuffing mix, fruit, bread,
desserts, gift certificates for a
turkey, plus extra goodies like
games, disposable cameras,
blankets, and socks.
“The Full Tummies, Warm
Hearts program has grown
every year,” said Ann
Buchanan, president of United
Way of Williamson County.
“We started this in in 2004 by
providing meals for 46 families
in the community. It’s now
grown to 360 families who
benefit from the generosity of
companies and organizations
that partner with United Way.”
Chamber holiday dinner
The
Fairview
Area
Chamber of Commerce will
hold its annual Fairview
Holiday Dinner next Monday
at the Rec Center. The event
will get underway with a mixer
starting at 6:30 p.m., followed
by dinner and entertainment.
Cost is $17 per person, or
$32 per couple. Call 799-9290.
Rec Center crafts fair
The Fairview Rec Center
will hold its 12th annual
Christmas Crafts Fair this year
Saturday, Dec. 1 with selections ranging from the basic
and rudimentary to the outright
exotic.
Recreation director Angie
Mangrum said there will be
(Continued on page 17)

Fairview News Briefs...

Thanksgiving can mean many different things, depending
on your perspective. In the upper photo, taken by Bowie
Park Director Wade Hooper, a turkey peers through the
glass in the door of the park's Nature Center. Though wild,
the bird stops by for a handout every now and then, and has
been named "Richard" by the Nature Center staff (perhaps
after their favorite Fairview Gazette reporter); three-year-old
Joseph Nunn spends an afternoon at the Fairview Public
Library in the lower photo, but seems more interested in a
computer game than in delving into a picture book on
Thanksgiving. Maybe the holiday, though, is best summed
up in this poem by Fairview poet Dawn Green.

Thanksgiving
By Dawn Green
Food prepared
family gathered
Thanksgiving arrives when,
circled around the banquet table
we name the things for which we are
thankful…
Lives and loves,
family and friends
Blessings great and small
traditions linking generations
past and present

more than 50 vendors spread
out through the gym and cafeteria areas of the building, with
Santa scheduled to make an
appearance at 1 p.m.
“We’ll have a variety of
beautiful, handmade crafts,
such as woodwork, jewelry,
seasonal décor, soaps, candles,
and much more,” Mangrum
said. “Our fantastic co-sponsors
this year are Hickory Home
Barbecue, Food Lion, and
Signs by Beep.”
Kids may have their pictures made with Santa—free to
parents who bring their own
cameras, or, alternatively, parents may purchase pictures of
their kids with the jolly, bearded fellow for $2 each.
The fair will run from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. and normally draws
a sizeable crowd to the Rec
Center each year. Admission is
free.
“It’s a place where you can
find that perfect, unique gift,
that you could never pick up at
the store,” Mangrum said. “We
just invite the Fairview community to come out and enjoy this
annual Fairview holiday tradition.”
Parade and tree lighting
Also on Saturday, Dec. 1,
the annual Fairview Christmas
Parade will take place, followed
by a community tree lighting
later in the day.
Lineup for the parade will
take place in the parking lot of
France Manufacturing from 7-9
a.m., with the procession starting off at 10.
The tree lighting will be on
the front lawn of city hall, and
will feature music and caroling
by the Fairview High School
Band.
Bowie Park protests continue
Students from Fairview
High School held two additional protests at city hall last
week—one on Tuesday coinciding with the Planning
Commission meeting, and the

second on Thursday in conjunction with a session of the Board
of Commissioners.
“Every night they meet
here, we’ll be here. We told
them we’d be back and we are.
We’re not going to let them take
the park,” said Savannah
Green.
Holding signs aloft, the students stood at the entrance to
City Center as motorists drove
by on Highway 100, some
honking in encouragement. The
students are pressing for a conservation easement to protect
Bowie Nature Park—a measure
which city officials have
delayed for more than seven
years.
An attorney representing
the city of Fairview issued a
legal opinion earlier this month
saying that protecting the park
under a perpetual easement
would be illegal, and that the
only type of easement which
could be adopted would be one
which the commissioners
would have the power to revoke
at any time.
Sewer line completion near
City Manager Shirley
Forehand says she has received
word from the Water Authority
of Dickson County that the new
sewer line is on schedule for
completion in December.
According to Forehand, the
WADC is now accepting drawings from sewer customers and
giving provisional approval to
taps. The line is expected to be
tested next month, and when
fully functional will draw up to
100,000 gallons of raw sewage
per day away from Fairview’s
overburdened treatment sewage
treatment plant, which is now
being operated by the WADC.
The opening of the line will
result in new sewer taps becoming available in the Fairview
area for the first time in three
years. The line will link the city
with the WADC’s main treatment plant on Jones Creek.

Fairview Planning Commission ...(Continued from page 16)
parameters but with the additional proviso that should
Monday be a holiday, the deadline for removing the signs
would be noon on Tuesday. And
just like the current ordinance,
it also would limit the temporary signs to a size of four
square feet in area.
But from those two relative
points of agreement, the two
ordinances diverge sharply
from one another on other matters. Under the new plan, the
generic stipulation would be
out the window. Temporary
signs could not only name the
subdivision being promoted,
but the signs could incorporate
any color scheme desired.
There would also be a more
liberal allowance of the number
of such signs. Currently the
limit is one per intersection.
The new ordinance would permit two signs per intersection,
and would also allow an individual builder or developer to
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space signs up and down thoroughfares as closely as every
1,320 feet, or quarter of a mile,
“unless there are directional
changes requiring additional
signs.”
Basically the new ordinance incorporates an entire
new section, entitled “New
Subdivision/Off-site
Directional Signs,” which does
not exist in the current ordinance, said City Planning
Director Donn Lovvorn, who
was not on the committee
which drafted the new ordinance but who will be responsible for enforcement when and if
it goes into effect.
“That section is new. That’s
the whole reason why this ordinance is being looked at,”
Lovvorn said, adding that the
new ordinance will differ from
regulations currently in place in
Franklin and Brentwood in the
matter of number of signs
allowed.

“I talked to Brentwood’s
code officials and I talked to
Franklin’s code officials, and
they only allow them at an
intersection—they don’t allow
any in between. It had to be in
an intersection, they had to be
in the right-of-way, and they
can only have one sign per
intersection,” Lovvorn said.
At
a
Board
of
Commissioners meeting earlier
this year it was mentioned that
local developer Barry Sullivan
was intending to bring suit
against the city challenging the
current regulations if the ordinance was not amended.
Under the new regulations,
developers like Sullivan will, to
be sure, be required to obtain
city permits to post signs, and
accompanying the new ordinance is a fee structure for the
permits. Those posting off-site
subdivision signs will be
required to pay an annual fee of
$50 per development for the
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right to post temporary signs
along streets.
The new ordinance also
formulates rules governing
“permanent” signs, but here
again, as with the temporary
signs, laxer measures are in
some areas being contemplated.
For instance free-standing signs
marking the entrances to businesses and residential subdivisions will be allowed as large as
64 square feet (the limit currently is 48 square feet).
But Lovvorn says there
may be some problematic
aspects to the latter measure as
the ordinance currently reads.
“Before, they could be on a
pole 20 feet up in the air. But
now (under the new ordinance)
they can’t be any higher than
ten feet, and it’s got to be monument-type sign. So it’s probably going to be hard for them to
get 64 square feet into a monument-type sign,” Lovvorn said.

City receives Fireman’s Fund
grant
Officials
from
the
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
were on hand at last week’s
meeting of the Fairview Board
of Commissioners to present
the city with a grant for nearly
$20,000.
The money is to be used to
purchase new equipment for the
city’s fire department, including
stabilization jacks, an airbag
set, thermal imaging camera,
and a training mannequin.
“This program is more than
just a check writing campaign.
It’s about building relationships,” said Joe Moreau of
Fireman’s Fund.
The
Fairview
Fire
Department covers a 93-squaremile area, including a threemile stretch of Interstate 40.
Chad Hollingsworth, training
officer for the department, said
the camera will help Fairview
firefighters pinpoint fires burning behind walls and other barriers, as well as locate victims
either in house fires or other
type rescue situations.
“It also has a video capture
feature to it, which is a great
feature that we can use for
training purposes, for proper
demonstration, as well as for
evidence
collection,”
Hollingsworth said. “It’s going
to be an absolute wonderful
asset to the department.”
The camera is able to “see”
through smoke and darkness by
detecting body heat. In addition
to being a for-profit insurer,
Fireman’s Fund also provides
grants to fire departments
around the country. The company also was instrumental in creating the documentary “Into the
Fire”, which was aired on the
History Channel in 2005.
City inaugurates new fire
engine
“It goes into service as of
this moment,” Fairview Fire
Chief Mike Cooper said last
Thursday evening of the city’s
new $273,000 fire engine,
which in itself is equipped with
an additional $50,000 worth of
equipment.
“I’ve spoken to the mayor
already, but I’ll say this again to
the commissioners, in 41 years
I’ve bought 19 new fire trucks.
This is the first new fire truck
I’ve bought where everything
on it is new,” said Cooper to a
small gathering of city officials
in the parking lot outside city
hall. “I’ve always had to go
around and scrounge up stuff
and put on it. So, we appreciate
it and we’ll put it to good use.”
City Manager Shirley
Forehand said the truck is being
paid for through a lease-to-purchase agreement.
Krafty kids
Kids ages 8-12 may let
their imaginations run wild in
crafts classes which will be held
at the Rec Center on Dec. 4 and
11th. On the 4th the kids will
make snow globes, while holiday mugs will be the craft project for the 11th.
Cost is $2 per person per
class. Call 799-9331. Advanced
registration is required.
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Realty Title & Escrow of Brentwood Kick-Off
Christmas for Military Families Campaign
Realty Title & Escrow is
proud to announce its kick-off
of a campaign to assist two
Fort Campbell military families
with
a
complete
Christmas celebration. The
two families include two
boys’ ages 7 and 15 and five
girls, ages 2, 6, 8, 12 and 13.
“It’s our intent to ensure
that the families we have
adopted will have as traditional a Christmas holiday as any
of us have with our families,”
said Shawna Hulse, President
of Realty Title. “Each of our
offices will be responsible for
a small portion of what it will
take to provide the kind of
holiday these families will
never forget.”
There are fourteen Realty
Title & Escrow offices participating.
The locations
include; two offices in
Brentwood and locations in
Green
Hills,
Smyrna,
Hendersonville, Mt. Juliet,
Cool Springs, Goodlettsville,

Columbia,
Murfreesboro,
Clarksville, Hermitage and the
newest locations in Spring
Hill and Dickson.
“Each office has established a beautiful giving tree
in its front lobby and instead
of ornaments, there are donation cards,” said Hulse. “It’s
our goal to collect everything
they could ever imagine, from
a decorated tree to presents to
Christmas dinner.”
Realty Title & Escrow
offices began collecting items
during the fall months with
displays of Fall Giving Trees
in each office lobby area.
Those fall trees will be
changed to Christmas trees in
the coming days.
Anyone wishing to participate by contributing is asked
to drop by the nearest Realty
Title & Escrow office and
select a card from the tree.
For more information contact
Realty Title & Escrow at 615377-0620.

Delisa Rainey and Annette Rose, of Realty Title & Escrow - Green Hills Branch Office)

Williamson County Rec Centers in Franklin
& Fairview Offer Great Classes for the Family
YOUTH VOLLEYBALL SIGN-UPS NOW
OPEN!
Williamson County Parks and Recreation’s
Athletics Division announces open registration for
it’s youth volleyball leagues for athletes in grades 48 beginning Sat., Dec. 1 and ending Fri., Jan. 25.
Games will be played March through May, 2008.
League fees are $45 for the “Introductory” league
(grades 4th & 5th); $80 for the “Intermediate”
league (grades 6th, 7th & 8th) that includes a $55
entry fee plus a uniform fee. A High School league
will also be forming for athletes in high school, with
a league fee of $50 per player.
The Introductory or “training” League is
designed for young players wanting to build skills.
Games and practices will be played with “Volleylite”
volleyballs, and players do not have to serve from
the baseline. In addition, referees explain the rules of
play during the game.
The Intermediate or “middle school” League is
for players wanting to take their game to the next
level. All games will be played like a middle school
game, and players will be assigned a team. Please
sign up in advance to make these team assignments
as smooth as possible!
The High School league is a new competitive
league open to High School athletes interested in
improving their skills. This league is played in a

round robin format with a season-ending tournament.
Registration forms are available at the Indoor
Sports Complex, 920 Heritage Way, Brentwood; the
Franklin Recreation Complex at 1120 Hillsboro
Road or via the athletics website at www.wcprathletics.org. For more information call Amber Hilliard at
370-3471, ext. 18.

BALLROOM & LATIN DANCE CLASS
STRIDES INTO FAIRVIEW COMPLEX!
The Williamson County Parks and Recreation’s
Fairview Complex says, “put on your dancing
shoes!” to teens and adults interested in learning
Ballroom and Latin dances. Begin to move like a
star on Wednesdays, December 5th through 19th
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Instructor Annie
Stokes-Tyshkevyech covers the basis of lead and follow, how to dance in a crowd and patterns from each
of the major “couple” dances including the Foxtrot,
Waltz, Rumba, Hustle and Salsa. Singles and couples are welcome with class fees accordingly;
$30.00 for singles and $45.00 per couple. Don’t
miss the opportunity to learn to dance—an important
social attribute!
Space is limited and registration is required for

the class by calling 799-9331. The Fairview
Recreation Complex is located at 2714 Fairview
Boulevard in Fairview.

CRAFTERS FLOCK TO FAIRVIEW
RECREATION COMPLEX
The 12th Annual Williamson County Parks and
Recreation Department’s Christmas Craft Show at
the Fairview Recreation Complex rolls into town on
Saturday, December 1st from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
in plenty of time for Christmas shopping! Jewelry
crafters, folk artists, woodcrafters, candle makers
and more display their items to dazzle the senses and
excite the Christmas spirit. Door prizes, food and
even Santa Clause, who will arrive at 1:00 p.m., are
some of the many reasons to visit as you peruse
booth after booth. Best of all, admission and parking is free! Don’t miss this hometown favorite and
heart-warming event!
Booth space is limited, but still available for
folks interested in showing their crafts. Contact
Angie Mangrum at (615) 799-9331 for more information. The Fairview Recreation Complex is located at 2714 Fairview Boulevard in Fairview.
Co-sponsors include Hickory Home Bar-B-Q,
Food Lion and Signs by Beep.

Westview Entertainment

Local DJ Ace Brings The Party to Your Event
With only 30 minutes before the arrival of
Pat Monahan, lead
singer for the rock group
TRAIN, we had a few
minutes to discuss what
makes his business
unique for Nashville.
DJ “Ace” of the radio
station V102.5 FM in
Nashville, Dickson, and
all
points
Middle
Tennessee has a busy
schedule and loves
every minute. This enthusiasm
for the music and entertainment
industry drives this seasoned
veteran. Dennis W. Swartz, aka.
“Ace” has long been a headliner in the finest dance clubs in
Middle TN. Voted top place to
dance in Nashville many times
over, his venues have been popular for good clean fun, and
great music mixes. He has
appeared across the country in
Las
Vegas,
Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Key West, Dallas,
and New Orleans as guest DJ.
His voice is behind many commercial spots across the US.
Ace got his start in Palm
Springs, CA nineteen years ago,
as a Mobil DJ and through the
years expanded to Celebrity
Hosting, and Emcee for events

such as Dancin’ in the District,
and “After Parties” for Prince,
Ludacris, and others. A frequent
speaker at International industry conventions, Ace has been
featured in major magazines
such as DJ Times, Mobil Beat
Magazine,
Tennessean
Newspaper, and Nashville Life
Magazine. Ace is well known
by his fans and the industry for
his popular Dance Club Mixes
created for various radio stations. Among his favorite music
is the ‘80’s era which can be
heard daily on the Green Hills
Grille sponsored “Lunchtime
Retro Zone” program every day
from 12 PM – 1 PM on
“V102.5 - Nashville’s Radio
Station for the 80’s 90’s and
Now”. His charity and commu-

nity service works over
the years has included
work for Alcohol and
Drug Council of Middle
TN, Special Olympics,
the Junior League of
Nashville, and the public schools, among others.
Ace balances a successful career and family life with his wife of
14 years, Patty, and son
Alex 13, and daughter
Gracie 4. After years in clubs
and radio, Ace has decided to
combine his love of production
and radio, with his enjoyment
of bringing fun and entertainment to Special Events. He has
put together a State of the Art
Mobil DJ service for weddings,
large corporate parties and
events. None too large or small,
Acemix Entertainment features
the latest equipment, lighting,
sound, and video for your
events. Not only that, he brings
years of well rounded professionalism to the event without
the high cost of large entertainment companies who sub-contract to unknown or inexperienced DJ’s. While in radio
broadcasting as Production and
Imaging Director for the

Cromwell Radio Group, he also
is featured as the Midday show
personality on –air at V102.5
FM. This affords him the time
to do those special events on
location in the evenings and on
weekends. Call him today for
your Holiday party, wedding, or
special event and bring it
together with style!

Call for
shows &
times

646-3111

Party at Joyce’s Pegram Coffee Shop
Celebrate the Typical
Male with a cup of Joe! Joe
Hand & his latest release
"Typical Male," that is. Please
join the fun as we eat, drink
and listen to live performances from this local resident and
well-traveled producer, musician & songwriter at a Cd
Release Party Saturday,
December 1st at 7 p.m. at
Joyce’s Pegram Coffee Shop
& Deli.
"Typical
Male"
has
brought comparisons to James
Taylor, Paul Simon, Dave
Matthews, and Ben Harper. It
features exceptional lyrics &
music matched with audiophile quality production and
contributions from some of
Nashville's hottest musicians
& backing vocalists including
Tony Morra (DR), James
Mitchell (Gtr), Mike Rojas

(Keys), Tom Roady (Perc), Al
Perkins
(Dobro),
Scott
Goudeau (Gtr), Jonathan
Yudkin
(Strings),
Paul
Hollowell
(Keys),
Bill
Bleistine
(DR),
Cathy
Chalmers
(perc),
Joe
McGlohon (Sax) and Backing
Vocalists Jason Eskridge,
Nirva Ready, and Missy Hale.
On the road, Joe has

shared the stage with many
well-known artists including
John Michael Talbot, Ginny
Owens, Mason Proffit, and
Bobby Goldsboro. But Joe’s
never met a stranger and will
welcome you as a new friend
when you come to share the
evening with us at the Pegram
Coffee Shop & Deli, 580 Hwy
70 in Pegram (about 2 miles
west of McCrory Ln). The
venue is a cozy place full of
gourmet warm & soft drinks,
scrumptious snacks and an
atmosphere that makes you
feel like family. Come on over
and enjoy it all! See & hear
more about Joe Hand at joehand.com or myspace.com/
joehand. For more information about Joyce’s Pegram
Coffee Shop & Deli, visit
myspace.com/pegramdeliandcoffee.

Pull Tight presents It’s A Wonderful Life
Pull Tight Players present It’s
A Wonderful Life this holiday
season. This faithful adaptation of the beloved Frank
Capra film follows the saga
of George Bailey.
The
poignant and sentimental
story reminds everyone that
each life does indeed make a
difference.
Performance
dates
are
December 7-9, 13-15. Times
are 7:30 p.m. Thursday –
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday
Pull-Tight Theatre is located

Westview NEWSpapers

at 112 2nd Ave. South,
Franklin, TN
Admission is $14.00 Adults,
$10.00 Students (High School
and under).
Call 791-5007 beginning
November 26 or purchase
tickets online at www.pull-

tight.com
Tickets may be charged
to Visa, MasterCard or
Discover.
24 hour Theatre Hotline: Call
790-6782 for current information.

Send Photos and Stories to:
Westview78@aol.com
www.westviewpublishing.com

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2
movie passes to Bellevue’sRegal 12 Cinema.
“Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the
paper (or maybe not). When you find him, send
his position to the Westview office on the
attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not in,
send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing
is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up
your passes. You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Art McKew
Last week’s Wally
Inches-A-Weigh

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewonline.com
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Commemorative quilt by local
artist to hang in new city hall
By Richard Edmondson
I have no idea how many
quilts Bernice Stokes has in her
house, and perhaps she doesn’t
either. But they’re everywhere—hanging on walls (in
assorted sizes) as well as spread
across beds.
And most of them Stokes
has made herself, for she is, you
see, an experienced and
extraordinarily talented quilt
maker.
In fact walking through her
house is very much like walking through a “quilt gallery”,
which I would describe as being
comparable, if not identical, to
walking through an art
gallery—an impression which
for me is enhanced all the more
when I learn that some of her
creations even have names.
“This is one I did, this is ‘A
Mariner’s Compass.’ And this
one is ‘A Lone Star.’ And then
I’ve got some in here,” she says
as we enter another room. “This
one I bought the pattern for.
This
is
‘Through
Grandmother’s Window,’ and
the pattern itself cost $66. It’s
got over 10,000 yards of thread
in it, and it’s all done by hand.”
She continues showing me
quilts as we walk from one
room of the house to another, at
one point peeling a half dozen
or so quilts off of a single bed
until, gaping in astonishment, I
inquire of her, “My gosh, how
many quilts have you got on
this bed?”
To this she laughs and
replies, “At one time I had 97—
all stacked on one bed.”
More of her creations
appear…The
Garden
Gate…Joseph’s Coat of Many
Colors…as well as one which
she says was designed with
McDonalds Dolls in mind and
which features the layout of an
entire house—or at any rate a
doll house.
“You can see it’s got the
bedrooms, the living room, the
yard, the swimming pool—the
whole nine yards. They (children) just bring it out, and then

they can play with the dolls.
This is the kitchen, and you can
see you’ve got your couch and
chairs.”
The extraordinary depth
and detail of this and other
pieces we have examined
prompt me to remark, “You are
certainly talented”, to which
she replies, “I like to play.”
Indeed, we are soon in what
she refers to as her “playroom”—the basement of her
home. One look tells you pretty
much all you need to know,
namely that you’re standing in
the studio of a master quilter.
There are several sewing
machines, new ones as well as
an antique model; an armoire
full of cubbyholes, perhaps 50
or more, each cubbyhole containing a spool of thread; hoops
and frames; a case full of books
on quilt making; and what I
judge to be several tons of cloth
material. The armoire is actually an old postal cabinet—
Stokes worked 28 years for the
post office—and the cubbyholes were originally designed
for mail.
The place has a well-livedin quality to it. “I’ve got a few
sewing machines,” she jokes.
All of which is quite fascinating, and I could probably go on
marveling at her sewn and
stitched creations for the rest of
the afternoon and not get tired,
but I’ve come here this day to
see one quilt in particular…
Back in March, then-ViceMayor Linda Hayes asked
Stokes if she would consider
doing a commemorative quilt
that would hang in the new city
hall building. Stokes agreed.
And today, some eight months
later, that quilt is now completed. And it is a thing to behold
indeed.
Stunning might be the word
for it. If you love the city of
White Bluff, you will love this
quilt, for woven into it is a montage of scenes in which the
city’s rich history literally
comes alive.
You may not have been
around back in the 1930s (most

of us weren’t), but back then the
city underwent a name
change—from White Bluffs
(plural) to simply White Bluff
(singular). The re-christening of
the town is commemorated on
the quilt in the form of a letter,
postmarked on the date the old

name died—April 30, 1937.
“You see the last date it was
White Bluffs was April the
30th. And the first day it was
White Bluff was May the 1st,
and, see, that’s Mr. St. Clair, the
postmaster’s, signature,” Stokes
(Continued on page 21)

Above: White Bluff quilt
maker Bernice Stokes
with her newest creation--a quilt depicting
the city's history. The
quilt will hang in the new
city hall when the building opens next month.
Right:
Quilt
panel
reflects back to a time
when the town was
called "White Bluffs".

Clarification
In last week’s edition of the White Bluff Gazette, we reported
that a new administrative assistant the city plans to hire was to be
paid $2,400 per month. What the story should have said is that
payroll taxes and the cost of the new employee’s medical benefits
are also included in that figure.
The employee’s actual take-home pay will be considerably
less than $2,400 per month, according to Vice Mayor Jeff Martin.

Christmas
Parade to
have Cajun
theme—
including
jambalaya
dinner
afterwards
“A Cajun Christmas:
Spicin’ it up in the Bluff” will
be the theme of this year’s
annual Christmas parade, a
gala “electric light” affair
which will proceed down
Highway 70 starting at 4:30 on
December 8.
That’s the word from event
organizer Dixie Kerr. And, says
Kerr, the parade itself will be
capped off with two events
scheduled at the Community
Center—a tree lighting followed by a chili and jambalaya
supper hosted by the Creek
Wood Band and Choir.
“This year, as in the past,
the parade will be an electric
parade. It will start at 4:30
Saturday evening, and most
floats will be lit up,” Kerr said.
Lineup will commence at 4
p.m. at William James Middle
School, and Kerr says anyone
wishing to put a float in the
parade should be at the school
at that time. From there, the
festive procession will move
down Highway 70, turn right at
McDonalds onto Highway 47,
then right again at the caution
light and back to the school.
“Floats will be judged on
theme, lighting, and detail by
judges sitting along the parade
route. Cash prizes will be given
to the top three floats. The winners will be announced immediately following the parade at
the Community Center,” Kerr
said.
A number of White Bluff
businesses will be staying open
late for browsing by Christmas
shoppers, while the B & B
Bakery will have a plethora of
(Continued on page 21)

Commemorative quilt
to hang in City Hall...
(Continued from White Bluff page)
says.
In making the quilt she has
employed a technique called
“photo transfer” in which photographic images may be transferred onto fabric.
“And this—of course it’s
that old post office from the
picture. The picture I had, had a
wagon in front of it, and I took
another picture and did the
horse and buggy, and I photo
transferred it. This was my step
father, and he was a horse and
buggy postman, and I’ve got a
picture upstairs just like this.”
Another panel on the quilt
depicts Elizabeth House, the
school founded in 1905 by the
Episcopalian missionary Jennie
Woodworth.
“It was on Taylortown
Road, right where those two little white houses are across from
city hall. It was an Episcopalian
House—they built it. And they
had a library in it, they showed
movies there, and they had boy
scouts and different things
meeting there,” Stokes tells me.
There are other bits of
memorabilia as well—references to Morgan Drugs,
Jordan’s Notion Shop, the Red
Star Café, Graham’s Hams—all
businesses from the city’s
past—as well as two doctors,
one named Spencer, a physician
who, Stokes informs me, had an
office on the ground floor of
what used to be called the
James Building, and the other
named Charlton, a dentist,
whose office was on the building’s upper floor.
Of the Ham place Stokes
comments, “My grandfather
and Adelaide Butler’s grandfather started the store way back.
They shipped all over the
world, until the Food and Drug
(Administration) started saying
you had to do country hams a

certain way. They’re not a
country ham when you do it in
a stainless steel (container) and
all that stuff.”
There’s also a luxuriously
verdant panel labeled “Sulfur
Well”—a reference to a local
spot which Stokes says served
as a getaway place for the
town’s school children.
“That one I just did from
my mind. That’s where we
always used to go,” she says,
adding that the well was struck
in the early 1900s and still
exists today. “It’s on private
property now, but it’s down at
the end of Main Street, and you
go across the railroad. They
were digging for oil—you see
there used to be some oil wells
around then—and they were
drilling for oil, and he hit an
artesian well and it was sulfur
water. And it’s still flowing,
though not as strong. But that’s
where, when we were in school,
we took trips down there, you
know, you would walk down
there and spend the day.”
At the age of 73, Stokes has
vivid memories of the year
1946—the year White Bluff
was decimated by fire. That fire
is not depicted on the quilt, but
many of the businesses which
the quilt memorializes were lost
in it.
According to Stokes, the
fire started, oddly enough, on
the same spot as a fire which
gutted a local muffler shop on
November 9, and—odder
still—under somewhat similar
circumstances.
“You know where they had
the fire last week in that muffler
shop? That’s where they had the
fire. They were welding on a
gas tank and it exploded. I’ve
got a picture upstairs of the
James Bulding, and it had all of
these offices in it. It had a doc-

tors office in the back, and it State Museum; and in 2003 she Confederate troops.
had the drug store, and it had did a similar quilt for the
The quilt Stokes is making
Jones’ Café, Cristobel’s Beauty Dickson County Bicentennial.
for the Harris family actually
Shop, and Preacher Hunter’s
“I’ve sold a few, but main- bears certain similarities to
Barber Shop. And then there ly, just like the one for city hall, those quilts which were made in
were apartments and all.
I donate them. I’ve done them Civil War times—a few of
“It burnt nearly the whole for, like, cancer auctions, and which still exist.
town. It burnt both sides of the that sort of thing. I do a lot of
“This was the pattern that
street. Some of the history says charity quilts.”
was used for the quilts that the
there was two kids burned, but
Another cause she supports Sanitary Commission gave to
there wasn’t. Sometime later is the making of quilts for the the soldiers. There’s just a few
there was an apartment house family members of U.S. mili- of them that are left, because so
on Jackson St. that burned, and tary personnel killed in the wars many of them—if they died on
it had two children burned up in in Iraq and Afghanistan—she the battlefield, they were
it, and it was right after that that has made eight such quilts so wrapped in them and buried in
they started the fire depart- far, and is currently at work on them. So there’s not many left.”
ment,” she added.
a ninth. This latest one will go
Stokes will be on hand for
Stokes has been quilting to the family of U.S. Army the new city hall grand opening,
“all my life”, she says, having Sergeant Kenneth W. Harris, of which, at least as of now, has
learned the craft from her moth- Charlotte, who was killed in been scheduled for Sunday,
er, grandmother, and aunts, Iraq in 2003.
December 9. At that time her
some of whose antique quilts
The practice of making masterpiece of a quilt, comshe still owns today.
quilts to support war efforts memorating the saga of White
“I don’t know how old I goes all the way back to the Bluff’s history, will be formally
was when they quit picking out Civil War, when a volunteer presented to city officials.
my stitches when I wasn’t look- organization called the U.S.
One city official who has
ing. You see, they let me sit Sanitary Commission formed already had a peek at the new
there and quilt with them, but with the purpose of raising sup- quilt is Mayor Hayes.
when I wasn’t around they plies and funds for Union sol“It is gorgeous, absolutely.
pulled mine out and re-did diers. Some 250,000 quilts were I mean she has touched on just
them. And I don’t know how made by the group’s Women’s about every phase of White
old I was when they quit doing Auxiliary, while in the south, Bluff history. It is beautiful,”
that.”
southern women launched a Hayes said.
Suffice to say, though, it similar effort to supply
was a fair ways back. But today,
Stokes is passing along the art
of quilt making to her great
granddaughter, Bethany, who at (Cont. from White Bluff page)
present is working on a quilt to
be presented as a Christmas baked goods and flavored coffees.
But the day offers yet more still. For early risers, the Park
present to a relative.
Board
will host a pancake breakfast with all the fixings. Starting at
In fact Stokes and Bethany
7
a.m.
and running till 10, the event will include a visit by Santa,
were featured together on an
giant
filled
Christmas stocking, and a number of items for sale,
edition of the television proincluding
playground
bricks and long-sleeve Christmas Parade tgram “Tennessee Crossroads.”
shirts.
Cost
is
just
$5
and
includes a picture with Santa.
While Stokes is a member
As
for
the
parade
itself,
Kerr urges people to “remember the
of the Tennessee Valley Quilters
theme
and
get
a
Mardi
Gras
mask
and some beads” which she says
Association, as well as the
will
be
available
at
downtown
locations
during the day.
Courthouse Quilt Guild, a local
The
parade
is
to
be
a
tribute
to
Hurricane
Katrina survivors,
affiliate of the TVQA, she does
with
the
American
Red
Cross
serving
as
grand marshal.
not do quilting primarily for
Entertainment
at
the
jambalaya
supper
will
be
provided
by both the
income or money. Instead she
Creek
Wood
Band
as
well
as
the
school’s
choir—although,
accordsupports, with her quilting
ing
to
Kerr,
local
churches
are
invited
a
bring
their
own
choirs
and
efforts, a variety of worthy
join
in
the
singing.
causes.
“It’s going to be a fun-filled day and a great start to the holiIn 1996 Stokes donated a
day
season,” she said.
quilt for the Tennessee
For
additional information about the parade or other activities
Bicentennial which still is on
during
the
day, call city hall at 797-3131, or contact Kerr at 642display today in the Tennessee
9214..

Christmas parade...

Westview Classified Ads
F O R S A L EF O R S A L E F O R R E N T
A new full mattress set “ortho.”
Never used in plastic $110 can
deliver 574-5992

Mattress: Queen 2 pc set P-top in
plastic w/warranty $120 can deliver
394-0861
A mattress king 3 pc set P-top in
plastic with warranty $190 574-5992
Can deliver

HOUSE FOR RENT
Nice home in Pegram, 2BR, 2 Bath.
Large kitchen & den, stove & refrige.
furnished. Central Heat and Air.
$700/mo $500 Deposit No Pets

931-593-3687
HOUSE FOR RENT - 1 BR house,
prefer single or student. White Bluff
$600 mo. includes utilities 615-3086030

APPLIANCE
A Queen Cherry Sleigh Bed & New
Queen Matt Set lists $759 sell for
$495. Can deliver 394-0861
A leather sofa L/S like Pottery Barn!
Their’s over $3,5000. Mine - New
$1600 574-5992
A New 5-pc Dining set Solid Wood
Pub with leaf, Retails - $900 sell
$500 394-0861

CARE GIVER
Woman available to care for the
elderly available in their homes.
Cooking, cleaning, errands run,
bathing, etc. call 615-799-2969. Ask
for Martha

Westview NEWSpapers
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REPAIR

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

Hiring for these
Find the right
Departments
person for the job...

CLEANING
Spotless Cleaning - 6 years
experience, fast and efficent, call
830-8823
Cleaning special - 1-time
introductory price. 5 room special.
Select rooms. Reasonable rates.
646-5368

HELPER NEEDED for doctor
appointments and errands. Transport
wheelchair. Call 352-3646

WESTVIEWONLINE.COM
FOR RENT

www.westviewpublishing.com

A SPECIAL TOUCH NEEDED

Post job openings in
the Westview

Enable an older adult to live
independently in their homes;
non-medical companionship
and home care services.
Rewarding P/T, days,
evenings and weekends.

Call Linda
or Cynthia
Call
646-6131

Home Instead Senior Care

www.westviewonline.com

615.591.3451
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Westview Business Services

Air Conditioning & Heating
No service call charge.

SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.

646-4185.

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS

Bath Remodel
FREE ES
MAT

ESTI

Eric Smith

REASON
ABLE
RATES

516-2216

PLUMBING

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John Scher
Scher er
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

Plumbing & Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME MAINTENANCE

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER

$25 OFF WITH THIS AD!

• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES

H

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

urran Plumbi
C
y
e
l
ng
ai
646-3014

master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
Water and Sewer Lines
Remodeling
Water Heaters

HOME
MAINTENANCE

HEAT & A IR

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

Get

$10.00 OFF
with mention of
this ad!

JB HOME TECH
HVAC/PLUMBING
HOME REPAIR

615-727-2280
Jim Beltz

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

MISC . S ERVICES

646-3303

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens
Dishwashers • Refrigerators

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

A-1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLESALE
PRICES!!!

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

Perseverance is a great element of success.
If you only knock long enough and loud
enough at the gate, you are sure to
wake up somebody.

Tired of repair persons not
returning your phone call or not
showing up on time if at all? Then,
if the job is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

~Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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The Piano
Doc
Repairing
Rebuilding

Tuning

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

www.westviewpublishing.com

Free appraisals
Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206
Westview NEWSpapers

Westview Business Services
LAWN & G ARDEN

PAINTING
Serving

Randy Ingram

Nashville since 1979

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Landscaping & Irrigation

AND

FENCE

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

Residential & Commercial Services

952-2280
496-3055

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
l
a
ble!
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

DECK

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

10% OFF

IRRIGATION AND LIGHTING
INSTALLATION

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Expires 12/24/2007

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!
BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
M

M Affordable Design & Installation M Quality Work
Landscape Renovation M Aeration / Sodding M Light Grading

Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

M

Mulch

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

UPHOLSTERY

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

PAVING

TOP SOIL

RICHARD’S PAVING

TOP SOIL - PROCESSED SOILCLAY FILL DIRT

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Pick up in West Nashville, or
delivered to your site. Prices
available for delivery in all areas.

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

“Triaxle Dump Truck
Deliveries Only”

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

All Areas including Fairview, Dickson,
Davidson County, Brentwood & Franklin

860-00 309

Art’s Upholstery
459-4232
JUNK REMOVAL
$40 to $100 Paid
For Junk Cars,
includes removal

Call 618-6973

Call Chad @

615.238.5989

SAVINGS & L OAN

Get JUNK Gone!

Nashville’s Junk Removal Specialist!

Call for FREE Estimate
Licensed

Bonded

Insured

615.604.7772
WE BUY
junk cars, trucks, tractors, farm
equipment, heavy machinery,
for questions or service call

There will be a time when loud-mouthed,
incompetent people seem to be getting the
best of you. When that happens, you only
have to be patient and wait for them to
self destruct. It never fails.

931-670-6921
or 615-945-1939

Westview NEWSpapers

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com

~ Richard Rybolt
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Harpeth High Cabin
Fever Fundraiser
CABIN FEVER 2008, a
fundraiser to Benefit the
Harpeth High School Band of
Blue will be held Saturday,
January 19, 2008 in the Harpeth
High School Jean Downey
Theatre. Tickets are $25.00 per
person available at the door as
well
as
local
banks;
Community Bank & Trust,
Heritage Bank and Primetrust
Bank (Bellevue).
Dinner
provided
by
Kingston Spring’s newest
restaurantPasgetti’s.
Entertainment provided by
Patsy Lynn with Phillip Russell,
The Kinleys, The Felt Shims,
and The Wrights
Dinner will be served at
5:30 p.m. with Entertainment
starting at 7:00 p.m.
There will be a Silent

Buy 3 tires,
Get the 4th

Heck yeah, we sell
tires. And, everything
else your car needs.

FREE
M

Auction & Not So Silent
Auction with incredible items
& services
For more information
www.hhsbandofblue.com

M

All tires
All sizes

M
M

When you purchase 3 tires, with the
installation of 4. Includes mounting,
valve stems, balancing and road hazard warranty. Additional shop supply
fee may be charged. where permitted
by law. Not valid with discount offers.
Prices and participation may vary.
Expires 11/15/07

All brands
All vehicles

89

95*

$

Trust the Midas touch

Lifetime**Guaranteed
Brake Pads or Shoes
INSTALLED

29

$

95

Midas Touch
Maintenance
Package
Change oil and filter

Semi-Metallic or NAO organic pads
Top off brake fluid
45-point brake inspection
Road Test M Labor included

(up to five quarts of 5W30 or 10W-30 oil)

Rotate and inspect 4 tires
Visual brake check
Courtesy Check
(battery, air filter, fluid, coolant, belts & hoses)

Ceramic Pads, additional parts and labor extra. *Additional shop supply fee
may be charged, where permitted by law. **Lifetime guarantee valid for as
long as you own your car. See manager for limited guarantee terms. Most
vehicles. Not valid with discount offers. Prices and particpation may vary.

49

$

95

5off

$

See manager for details. Includes a Midas Courtesy Check and a factory scheduled maintenance report specific to your vehicle. Other grades
and synthetics available at extra cost. Diesel vehicles extra. Coolant
may be recycled. Custom wheels extra. Brake check is visual only. Not
good with any other offer. Most vehicles. Expires 12/15/07

Bonus Coupon

10 off

$

services over $100

20 off

Oil Change

Midas Diagnostic
Package
Pull Codes

Change engine oil

(Includes up to 1 hour Diagnostic Analysis)

(up to 5 quarts of 5w30 or 10w30 oil)

Engine crankcase testusing analyzer
Visual Inspection of the wires vacuum hose, connections, relay belts
and emissions system
Most vehicles, light trucks. Not good with any other offer. At participating
shops only. Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited by law.
There may be substantial extra cost for additioonal parts and labor.
Expires 12/15/07

New oil filter
Lube chassis fittings
Check fluid levels
Discount off regualr price. Plus taxes where applicable. Most cars, light
trucks and SUVs. Diesel vehicles extra. Other grades and synthetics
available at extra cost. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Not god with any other offer. At participating shops only. Void if copied
or transferred and where prohibited by law. Any other use constitutes
fraud. Expires 12/15/07

Midas Auto Service Experts
6008 Charlotte Pike
(1/2 mile West of White Bridge Rd on Charlotte Pike)

Nashville,TN 37209

$

services over $200

30 off

$

services over $300
Brakes M Exhaust M Radiators
Suspension M Factory Maintenance
Service M Wheel Alignment
Belts M Hoses & more
Discount off regular price. Most vehicles. Does not include tires or batteries. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per
total invoice. Not good with any other offer. At participating shops only.
Expires 12/15/07

Ph: 615.356.6367
Mon. - Fri. 7:30am-6pm
Sat. 8am-3pm
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